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No. XXIII.
" And I, brethren, when I came to you, came not with excellency of
speech or of wisdom, declaring unto you the testimony of God.
For I determined not to know ,my thing among you, save Jesus
Christ, and Him crucified. "-1 CORINTIDANS ii. 1, 2.

"THE SATAN OF SCRIPTURE."
"BUT the process has hitherto been somewhat slow, and, for the

most part, silent. Its ramifications, however, are multiform. It
will be readily seen that the ascendancy of the human element in
the world's economy means lawlessness towards its Divine
Governor. It is, indeed, a ' transmutation,' to quote the language
of the Rationalistic writer in the Contemporary Review, when, as
there it is laid down in progra=e for the future, the service
of GOD comes ~o mean one and the same thing as the service
of man! Now, who, with eyes open, has failed of later years to
remark the restlessness, the revolutionary temper, the lawlessness, characterizing all classes of society, all conditions of life, all
departments of the commonwealth of the nations ~ Not, however,
to travel beyond the limits of our own shores, what must be
17
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reckoned as amongst the 'leading featur.es of our internal history
during the lifetime of many still with us? Who can read the
Divine prophecy ('oncerning the dosing days of this 'age' as
recorded in 2 Tim. iii.I-5, and not De both able and obliged to
verify every note and particular in the things and persons that
surround him daily? The energizing spirit of «vo!,ia-impatience
of all restraint-iS' powerfully taking possession 6f man; and
society, while feeling the vibrations of the approaching shock,
seems wholly unaware that' Satan is surely accumulating the
elements of mind,' intellect, and thml{Jht, in a thousand forms,
preparatory to a world-wide upheaval-a featful outburst of human
Blasphemy on the part of a vast GOD-defying confederacy, whose
excesses what tongue can foretell, what pen describe! Let the
reader now carefully observe the serpent's influential activity in
the fulfihnent of the following inspired prophecy-2 Tim. iii. 1-5:
'This know, also, that in the last days per;]ous [Gr., difficult,
grievous] times shall come. For'" (a) , Men shall be lovers of their own selves '-epiAavTo" selfconceited ones. Alas! how co=only is this a chara~teristic of
the day! What, if not self-interest, governs society at large '?
What, if not ~elf-conceit, animates our public speakers, who
never tire of boasting of our national arms, of our wealth, our
world-wide possessions, our fame, our learning, our discoveries,
our industries, our co=erce, our freedom, and the like? Where,
in the daily reports of the utterances of our rulers and statesmen,.
do we find the accents of humility, of humble gratitude GOD-ward
that He in His bounty has given, not we in our own s~rength have
gotten, all this greatness and glory? . . . . . . . .
"(3) 'Blasphemers.' What so co=on in these times as hard
speeches against the Truth of GOD, and the GOD of the Truth?
Pilate's question, 'What is truth?' is now on the lips of the
multitude. The way of the Truth is evil spoken of, and those who
follow these pernicious ways are many. The boldest infidelity is
now circulated, as we saw above, in the highest circles in the land,
while Halls of Science, so called, open their capacious doors to
the working-classes on the Sabbath, and crowded assemblies
applaud the most revolting and gross attacks on the name and
Gospel of the LORD JESUS CHRIST, upon the Holy Scriptures, and
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upon all who revere and uphold them. Under the same prophetic
head of blasphemy or evil speaking must b~ ranked the growing
determination in this day to exclude GOD'S Word, and GOD Himself, from the National Schools. Already the Bible is no longer
npheld by the State in the elementary schools of the land, and all
recognition of its importance is withdrawn. Every three years,
at the School Board elections, the question is discussed publicly
and freely: Shall the Boards be composed of men who are for, or
against, the Bible ~ Thus not only is the recognition of GOD'S
Word made a debatable consideration, but Satan's cause is further
promoted by the use of blasphemous language in the most public
places, until upon the Bible is now being openly charged the crime
of creating bitterness, of fostering uncharity, and of promoting
.1:
.,
UlssenSlOn.
. . . . . . . .
"(g) 'Unthankful.' Closely connected with the foregoing spirit
of disobedience is this other mark of the age. Alas! how rarely
are even the temporal blessings of GOD acknowledged in modern
society, and the bounties which load the tables of the rich and of
the working-classes too, how Godlessly are they enjoyed! Take
an instance. If, indeed, grace be ' said' at all ' before meat,' what
a miserable mockery it usually is i-that mumbled, hurried, heartless formula which, barely out of the lips, is followed by some
worldly remark, as though it were necessary to do away at once
with all idea of any real gratitude to GOD, or of owing Him aught.
Were one bold enough at any of the banquetings of these ungrateful days to stand up and give GOD thanks after the Apostolic
manner, it requires no great effort of the imagination to picture
the sense of annoyance which would show' itself throughout the
company, and the verdict of ' bore' that would follow. What, too,
of modern 'family prayers' ~ These things are true indications
that the increase of national wealth, so far from increasing thankfuness' is producing that hard ungrateful spirit which was to
mark the last days. . . . . . . .
"(k) 'False accusers ' - "'''POA-OI, devils, slanderers, calumniators. Thus, from loving self, men degenerate until at last they
so drink into the mind of Satan, that in doing his work they bear
his name! Our LORD once said that when the devil speaketh a lie
'he speaketh of his own, for he is a liar, and the fathe-, of it'
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(John viii. 44). In these last days Satan's mendacious work is
done by human agents. Alas! how is the very air we breathe
poisoned with falsehoods-worst of all, with religious falsehoods!
And what is Satan's aim? To calumniate GOD'S Truth, to oppose
the Kingdom of CHRIST, and to harass the true Church of GOD by
heresies, schisms, and false doctrines. Never was there a time
when the prayer needed to go up with more fervency and frequency
than now-' From all false doctrine, heresy, and schism, good
LORD, deliver us.' Space fails to allow in detail an exposure of the
diabolism of Spiritualism, of Ritualism or Anglican Romanism and
J esuitism, of Perfectionism, of Communism, of Evolutionism, of
Ultramontanism, of so·called Voluntaryism, and Secularism. Each
of these systems expresses a vast energy of ' the god of this age'
by means of which he is promoting his plan of final attack on
CHRIST and His Church. Rapidly is he gathering his forces
together, and willing, though it may be for the most part unconscious
of the true nature of their act, are the multitudes who join the
ranks of Diabolos, the arch-calumniator, and really do his
work.
.
" (n) 'Despisers of those that are good '-arpi)..ayaBol, no lovers
of good (so Alford). All good is of GOD. But to put GOD out of
mind is the desire of these times-or at best to acknowledge Him
only so far as suits worldly convenience. If we turn to the
popular observance of the LORD'S day, we are met by a noteworthy
proof that there is a steady undercurrent moving towards the
secularization of that Divine institution, and the reducing of that
day to one of mere intellectual gratification. . . . . . . . Such
is the tendency of the ' age,' and so would the ' god of this age'
have it. What is this, to take no other illustration, but to
despise that which is good) . . . . . . . .
"(q) 'High-minded'- TETVtPWI"YOl, puffed up, arrogant, blinded
by pride (so Alford). The haughty spirit which now possesses too
many, even in the professing Church, is surely the harbinger of the
threatened 'fall.' Alas! amongst our modern-made rulers in
spiritual places how little of the Apostolic simplicity, how much of
conformity to this present age! To be peers of the realm is with
some, apparently, a greater honour than to be humble, devoted,
self-denying servants of CHRIST. Thank GOD, there are noble,
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gracious exceptions. But the danger thickens as the end draws
nigh
.
"(s) 'Having a form of Godliness, but denying the power
thereof.' How fearfully exact a picture of our own times! Of
those who name the name of CHRIST few indeed depart from
iniquity. Of those who hold the Truth by profession, alas! how
many hold it in ungodliness! Baptism is no criterion. Church
membership is no criterion. Communication at the LORD'S Table is
no criterion. For we see troops of persons of all degrees conforming in all these respects, and yet wholly given to the world.
• In fact, religious profession nowadays is easily put on, and as easily
put off. Provided that all allusion to the regenerating work of the
HOLY GHOST for saving conversion to the LORD JESUS CHRIST, and
its consequent-a life of holy obeilience to the Divine precepts of
the Gospel-be avoided, any amount of outward conform.ity is
tolerated. The form is respectable, hut the power of piety in the
practice and the life is intolerable. Such are these days of ' early
communions: 'high' and 'low celebrations: 'confessionals' and
, confessors: ' festivals: ' octaves: ' matins: ' evensongs: ' effeotive
services: 'charming chants: 'lovely flowers: 'beautiful vestments: and such-like fleshly sentimentalities.
" Thus we have traced out, though necessarily but very imperfectly, the working of Satan as foretold in the pages of this inspired
prophecy.
" The intellectual element, the reader will see, is the chief agency
of the great deceiver. All our modern pleasures, even on the
LORD'S day, he assures his votaries, are for the benefit of the mind,
for its enlargement, or for its relaxation. . . . . . . . It is not good
that restraints should be put upon the liberty of conscience;
why, therefore, respect antiquated laws? Is not this the mneteenth
<lentury? Are we to walk for ever in the old beaten paths which
our fathers trod in widely different days? No; surely. We have
adopted the cry of 'Progress: and we must be consistent. Have
we not already committed ourselves to the policy of removing
Nationa,l Churches, and leaving religion to fight its own way in
the world? Let us only demand loudly that this grand secular
principle shall be generally acted upon, and in course of time,
doubtless, we shall have the present inconvemence of all State
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.recognition of the Bible and of Christianity entirely removed. The
schools, too, in which the Established Church still teac4es the
Bible, must be superseded, for they also impede 'progress.' The
religion of the future will take its stand on no mere Book of leaves,
but on the broad, grand, generous principle of human brotherhood,
which altogether refuses to believe that sovereign man was ever
designed to accept a creed of dogmas, or to owe allegiance to any
law superior to conscience. By enticing snares is Satan thus busy
alluring many. The day.dream is a pleasant one to the carnal
mind.
" Then, too, there is a second movement, deep and broad, making.
in the same direction, though influencing qnite a separate class of
minds. Of late years there has sprung up on the horizon a cloudat first small as a man's hand-which silently has been ,spreading in
the ecclesiastical world, until now it is exercising a potent influence
on the Churches of the day. The movemeut aims at what itsc
promoters euphoniously term 'the munion of Christendom.' In
tmth it is the formation of a vast Confederacy of Churches in the
name of CATHOLICISM, under the authority of the pope. . . . . . . .
While, then, a work of general disintegration is going on in the
Churches in the direction of universal Rationalism, we note another
element in active operation, whose success would issue in
immensely strengthening the hands of the inf(tllihle Man who isc
destined to head the united Antichristian forces.
" Rome has ever justified her character for astuteness. Just asin her earlier history she utilized paganism for the triun1ph of the
tiara, so in the closing hours of her existence she will utilize the
dominant system of the day, which will find its e:>..-pression in the
title ANTICHRIST, or the SOVEREIGNTY OF rtLlli. But though she
makes herself strong against the LORD, and reigns over the kings
of the earth, bending or breaking every will opposed to her own,
yet her plagues shall come in one day-<leath, and mourning, and
famine; and she shall be utterly burned with fire, for strong is
the LORD GOD Who judgeth her. Though her merchants were the
great men of the earth, and she, by her sorceries, deceived all
nations, nevertheless, like a great millstone cast by a mighty angel
into the sea, ' Thus with violence shall that great city Babylon be
thrown down, and shall be found no more at all' (Rev. xviii. 21).
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As a religious imposture, though wasted and consumed by the
Word of GOD in these last dll<ys, Rome shall, as a vast religiopolitical system, only be ' destroyed' by 'the brightness' of the
coming of the LORD JESUS,
" Thus is Satan's masterpiece ripening for the hour when it shall
be judged with holy judgment. Certain it is that a day and an
hour are fixed in the Divine counsels when shall be heard ,a great
voice of much people in heaven, saying, 'Alleluia!' at the sight
of the utter overthrow of this chief instrument of the devil's power
agaijlst GOD'S saints. But before this notJ1ble day of the LOR-D
come, and Babylon's destruction be fulfilled, the great red dragon
will fight in desperation, and in his fury make awful havoc on
earth.
" The details of the 'GREAT TRIBULATIOl:/' and how the FIRES
OF, PERSECUTION shall be re-lighted, are matters w/J,ieh the author
here lei\ves in silence. Too much speculatiol). has already l;>een
indulged in upon this mysterious subject. Many Scriptures, however, seem to teach with clearness that Israel a,ccording to the
flesh will be called to pass judicially through that greftt tribulation
ftnd to suffer terrifically. . . . . . . . . .
" The end must come. The saints of GOD are growing weary of
the prpud boastings of man, and of vain plans laid in the wisdom
of the flesh for the glorifying of earth's coming leader. SataI).'s
bold assaults on the simple faith of GOD'S Church are causing
her to cry out much more of late than ever befOle, 'How long, 0
LORD, how long?' Human science, human philosophies, huma-.n
religionism, ijl their varied combinations, must meanwhile continue to exercise all the true people of GOD till their LORD come to
deliver them from the temptation-the final temptation. Yet a
little while, and the wicked one shall cease from tr.;mbling, an<;l
the weary ones shall be for ever at rest. . . . .
"
CLIFTON, BRISTOL,
April 10th, 1915.

THE EDITOR.

(To be continued hereafter-D. V.)
WAI'rING upon God is nothing else but hope and trust 'lengthened.John Trapp.
"
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ENROLLED AS A SOLDIER.
" No man that warreth entangleth himself with the affairs of this life·;
that he may please him who hath chosen him to be a soldier."2 TIMOTHY ii. 4.

THE Apostle is here giving utterance to a truth in connection
with a soldier in the service of an earthly king. No one being a
soldier can consistently with his profession entangle himself with
the affairs of this life. He must keep himself free to please his
Commander in the army in which he serves. In like manner the
supreme aim of a good soldier of Jesus Christ is to please the
Captain of his salvation. The Revised Version translates our
passage thus: "No soldier on service entangleth himself in the
affairs of (this) life; that he may please him who enrolled him as
a soldier." It is about the enrolment of the Christian soldier that
the writer of this article desires to treat. There are many kinds
of soldiers mentioned in Scripture-Israelitish, Persian, Moabitish,
and Roman soldiers. The soldiers of the Roman emperor figure
prominently in the New Testament. Roman soldiers took Jesus
into the common hall, put on Him a scarlet robe, platted a crown
of thorns and put it upon His head. They mocked Him, bowed
the knee before Him in derision, saying, "Hail, King of the Jews."
They spat upon Him, smote Him, and crucified Him. They
parted His garments among them and cast lots for His vesture.
One of them pierced His side, and "forthwith came there out blood
and water." Thus the Lord of glory was despised, rejected, and
crucified by soldiers. "A devout soldier" waited on Cornelius
who himself was, through grace, "a devout man and one that
feared God with all his honse." Peter was delivered to "four
quaternions of soldiers" when he was imprisoned by Herod, and
he was "sleeping between two soldiers" when the angel of the
Lord delivered him. Paul was rescued by Roman soldiers from
the infuriated mob at Jerusalem, and afterwards conducted by
soldiers from Jerusalem to Cresarea. Lastly, we see that when
Paul was a prisoner in Rome he was" suffered to dwell by himself
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with a soldier that kept him." It is refreshing to find that some
of the Roman soldiers were Godly men.
The centurion at Capernaum, who had soldiers under him, is
a case in point. Speaking of his remarkable faith our Lord says,
" I have not found so great faith, no, not in Israel" (Matt. viii. 10).
The word" soldier" is, however, used three times of the Christian
soldier. Timothy is described as " a good soldier of Jesus Christ,"
and Paul on two occasions uses the word " fellowsoldier " in regard
to himself, Epaphroditus and Archippus (see 2 Tim. ii. 3; Phi!.
ii. 25; Philemon ii.). Since this terrible war began we have heard
a good deal about the enlistment or enrolment of soldiers. Depots
for this purpose have been opened all over the country, and
thousands of our young men of all classes of society have had their
names entered on the list of those who are ready to serve their
country and their king. But what are we taught about the enrolment of the Christian soldier '? All believers are soldiers of Christ.
How did they become enrolled in His service?
1. The Christian soldier was enrolled in heaven.
When the seventy disciples returned from their mission they said,
"Lord, even the devils are subject unto us through Thy Name."
And the Lord answered, "In this rejoice not, that the spirits are
subject unto you; but rather rejoice, because your names are
written in heaven" (Luke x. 17, 20). The names of the seventy
disciples were inscribed in the heavenly register. But this is also
true of the whole Church of God. All its members are inscribed
in "the Lamb's book of life." Hence we read of "the gener&!
assembly and Church of the firstborn which are written (or enrolled)
in heaven" (HeJ. xii. 23). This enrolment includes women as
well as men, for the Apostle writing to the Philippians says, " Help
those women which laboured with me in the Gospel, with Clement
also, and with other my fellow-labourers, whose names are in the
book of life" (Phi!. iv. 3). The enrolment of God's people in the
heavenly register took place silently and quietly without any
noise or advertisement. Having been chosen in Christ before
the foundation of the world they were" written in the book of life
from the foundation of the world" (Rev: xvii. 8). Before they
were born they were given to the great Captain of our salvation,
and He enrolled them in His book of life. How blessed it is if
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we have the assurance that· our names are written in heaven.
With Toplady we can then say, "'Tis" Sweet to 'look back and see my name
In life's fair book set down;
Sweet to look forward and behold,
Eternal joys my own,"
2. The Christian soldier was enrolled tor salvation.
By nature he is a rebel against the King of kings. He' is in the
camp of the enemy-an enemy destined to be defeated and cast
into the lake of fire: While in Satan's service, and fighting under
his banner, the potential Christian soldier is on t)J.e way to defeat,
eternal min, and death, but the presence of his name in the heavenly
register secures his ultimate deliverance and his eternal salvation.
Enrolment in the army of an earthly monarch may mean death.
Enrolment in the army of C'hrist means eternal life and glory.
"Whosoever was not found written in the book of life was cast
into the lake of fire" (Rev. xx, 15). But all who are" written
in the Lamb's book of life" have" right to the tree of life," and
they shall enter through the gates into the holy city and share the
eternal glory of those who are washed in the blood of the Lamb
(Rev. xxi. 27; xxii, 14). The knowledge that a son or a husband
has been enrolled in the British Army at this time fills the minds
of parents and wives with concem, It involves separation,
privation, suffering, and possibly an early death on the field of
battle. To have the assurance that sons and husbands and
daughters and wives are enrolled in the Lamf/s book of life fills
the heart with joy, All who are enrolled in that book are destined
to immortal blessedness and glory. Reader, canst thou say that
thy name is written in heaven?
3. The Christian soldier was enrolled tor redemption.
As he is by nature in the camp of the enemy, he is guilty of high
treason against the King of kings. The penalty for his crime is
death. But He against Whom he has rebelled has loved him
from etemity. Accordingly, He chose him in Christ, and gave
him to His dear Son that he might be registered in His book and
redeemed from the penalty which his treasonable condllct deserved.
With a full and accurate knowledge of the list of those whose
names were iuscribed in His book of life, the Son of God, the Surety
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of the eternal Covenant, came forth from the Father and redeemed
His enrolled ones from the curse of the law, being made a curse
for them. Their election by the Father and registration by th~
Son issues in their being sprinkled by the redeeming blood of Jesus,
and when the Father sees them under the shelter of that blood He
,so passes over them that no condemnation will be visited upop
them. So far from that being the case, they are effectually called
"to the obtaining of the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ." God
hath not appointed them to wrath but "to obtain salvation by
our Lord Jesus Christ, Who died for us, that, whether we wake or
sleep, we should livc together with I-lim." Oh, the love of the
great Redeemer for those whose names are enrolled in His register [
Who can sound its depths, scale its heights, or measw:e its breadth?
He loved them and washed them from their sins in His own blood.
Re saw them in the camp of the enemy, and under the power _of
the enemy, and He paid the price to deliver them from the power
of darkness and translate them into His own service and Kingdom.
"Sweet the theme of J esu's love !
Sweet the theme all themes above;
Love unmerited and free
Our triumphant song shall be.
"Love so vast that nought can bound;
Love too deep for thought to sound;
Love which made the Lord of all
Drink the wormwood and the gall.
"Love which led Him to the Cross,
Bearing there unuttered loss;
Love which brought Him to the gloom
Of the cold and darksome tomb.
"Love which made Him hence arise
Far above the starry skies:
'fhere with tender, loving care,
Al! His people's griefs to share.
"Love which will not let Him rest
Till His chosen all are blest;
Till they all for whom He died
Live rejoicing by His side! "
-(Albert Midlane.)
4. The Christian soldier is enrolled for

regenera~ion.
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Though by nature he is active in the camp of the enemy he is
dead to God and to His service. He has no knowledge of His
enrolment in the Lamb's book of life. He knows nothing of God's
everlasting love for Him, and of Christ's atoning death in his stead
so as to secure his redemption and glorification. Moreover, he is
wholly indifferent to these things. They have no charm for him.
He is led captive by Satan and does not realize the nun and the
woe to which his service leads. While in this awful state the
Spirit of God gives him a new heart and a new spirit, awakens him
from spiritual death, convicts him of sin and rebellion, reveals to
him the love of God and the redeeming work of Christ, with the
result that he beholds Christ as his Substitute and Saviour, and
returns to God, and obtains a sweet sense of His forgiving mercy
through Christ. He thus renounces the service of the king of
demons and consciously and gladly enters the service of the King
of kings. Thus he is saved" through sanctification of the Spirit
and belief of the truth." He now sees the wickedness-the awful
sin of the war which Satan has declared against God, and equipped
with Divine grace and clothed in Divine armour he ranges himself
against the world, the flesh, and the. devil. Except a man be
regenerated or born again, he can not see nor enter the Kingdom
of God, and until he does so he is a SUbject in the kingdom of Satan.
Reader, the Lord Jesus says, "Marvel not that I said unto thee,
Ye must be born again." It is only when you are regenerated
that you will" serve the living and true God" and" wait for His
Son from heaven, Whom He raised from the dead, even Jesus,
Which delivered us from the wrath to come."
5. Lastly, the Christian soldier is enmlllJ(l through Divine grace.
Other soldiers are enlisted because they possess certa.in qualificatiollS. They pass a medical examination. They have the required
height and the required chest measurement. Their powers of
bodily endurance are certified to be sufficient for the hardships of
the king's service, and consequently their names are enrolled.
With the potential Christian soldier it is altogether difierent. He
has no qualifications, no merits, nothing to co=end him. He
is dead, and useless by nature for the King's service. He has no
love for the King, no patriotism for His cause, no desire to serve
Him. On the contrmy, he is an enemy and a traitor to God.
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Hence if such a one is to be manifested as a soldier of Christ and
as a warrior to fight the Lord's battles, grace-sovereign, rich,
free and abounding grace-must be displayed, and this is the outstanding truth of the Gospel. " Not according to our works, but
according to His own purpose and grace which was given us in
Christ Jesus before the world began," does God save and· call His
people with a holy calling. "Where sin abounded, grace did
much more abound."
" Grace first inscribed my name
In Gcd's eternal book:
'Twas grace that gave me to the Lamb,
Who all my sorrows took.
" Grace taught my soul to pray,
And pardoning love to know;
'Twas grace that kept me to this day,
And will not let me go.
" Grace all the work shall crown,
Through everlasting days:
It lays in heaven the topmost stone
And well deserves the praise! "

-(Doddridge.)
Reader, thou art engaged in the war of wars. But on whose
side art thou ~ Art thou on the side of Christ, or on the side of
the Devil ~

Bath.

THOMAS HOUGHTON.

THEY trust not God at all who trust Him not alone. He that stands
with one foot on a rock, and another foot upon a quicksand, will sink
and perish, as certainly as he that standeth with both feet upon a
quicksand. David knew this, and therefore calleth earnestly upon
his soul to trust only upon God.-John Trapp.
THERE is an appointed time for the lifting up of those that humble
themselves in their humbling circumstances. Hab. ii. 3: "For the
vision is yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shall speak, and
not lie: though it tarry, wait for it; becanse it will surely come, it
will not tarry." To everything there is a time, as for humbling, so
for lifting up (Eccles. iii. 3). We know it not, but God knows it,
Who hath appointed it. Let not the humble one say, I shall never
be lifted up. There is a time fixed for it, as precisely as for the rising
of the sun after a long and dark uight, or the return of the spring
after a long and sharp winter.-Th&mas Boston.
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WELLSPRINGS.

" £0, these are parts of His ways: but how little a portion is heard of
Him? but the thunder of /lis power who can understand? "JOB' xxvi. 14.
IT is told us in Holy Scripture of Daniel and his three holy friends,
" As for these four children, God gave them knowledge and skill in
all learning and wisdom: and Daniel had understanding in all visions
and dreams." And King Nebuchadnezzar sought after Daniel in all
matters, that he might interpret the Divine secrets. And so he did,
as he waS enlightened and instructed of God. Yet this man, the
" greatly beloved," whilst being informed of the times of Israel's
trouble and deliverance, has to declare, " And I heard, but I under.,;tood not: then said I, 0 my Lord, what shall be the end of these
things?" Mark the reply of "the man clothed in linen" to the Lord's
dear servant. "And he said, Go thy way, Daniel: for the words are
closed up and sealed till the time of the end. Many shall be purified,
and made white, and tried; but the wicked shall do wickedly: and
none of the wicked shall understand; but the wise shall understand.
. . . Blessed is he that waiteth, and cometh to the thousand three
hundred and five and thirty days. But go thou thy way till the end
be: for thou shalt rest, and stand in thy lot at the end of the days."
And so Daniel went his way, satisfied to walk alone in the dark with
his God; satisfied with all He was pleased to withhold, as with what
He had been pleased to reveal, and satisfied that his God would be
His own Interpreter, and would sooner or later make it plain.
Is that your posture and the state of your peace-possessed mind
to-day, beloved fellow-traveller to Zion? Are you content just to
go your way, quietly, trustfully, thanl:fully assured that you will
stand in your lot at the end of the days; and meanwhile, in all the
present conflict which you can not pretend to interpret or understand,
to say with the patriarch Job, " La, these are parts of His ways" ?
Oh! for the grace of contentment and rest in the sweet and sovereign
will of God, and to know that unto Him will be all the glory; and unto
His people all the good which He means to bring out of all this present
evil. It i. death to the people of the world: it is salvation unto His
chosen out of the world. How tenderly He has looked forward and
prepared His children for" these things." "When ye see these things
begin to come to pass," "see that ye be not troubled," "look up,
and lift up your heads; for your redemption draweth nigh." How
wondrously He imparts strength to His own day by day! How are
they brought face to face with His tender mercies, prevenient grace
and preserving care, which cause their hearts to uplift a glad song of
praise, and sing, "How excellent is Thy lovingkindness, 0 God!
therefore the children of men put their trust under the shadow of Thy
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wings." Even in these little feeble despised folk is there not found
" strong confidence" in the fear of the Lord, and a sweet security
enjoyed in running into the Name of the Lord as their "Strong
Tower" amid all this world-wide conflict and confusion ~
Men may talk of a new history of the world to be written, of a new
map of the globe, and of better settlement and establishing when this
terrific upheaval is over. They may strain at bringing about a
universal brotherhood-one of the many seducing schemes of the Evil
One. God's elect children, who have been gathered out and separated
from the world, remember how in times past they had their converse
with such, but now have been Divinely garrisoned and have no portion
therein. When proud man vaunts himself of the achievements of
science in deadly weapons of warfare, and looks to his own arms, his
navy, his trained forces, his stores of gold-oh! does it not seem to
the child of God to betoken proximity to the Coming of J esus ~ When
He came to this sin-stained earth, the holy Babe in Bethlehem, there
was" no room for Him " even in the little wayside inn. And to-day,
when He is at our very doors, does it not seem, in all this world-wide
confusion and havoc, as though· men found "no room for Him" ~
Is not evil rampant in our midst ~ Does not sin wax stronger ~ Do
we see a humbling before God, a just confession of sin ~ Is the nation
in prayer to God Who alone can bless and give success to our arms ~
And is there a holy watchfulness, a spiritual suspicion in Christendom
as regards many questionable undertakings among us ~ Let us
remember how of old there were" evil angels" amongst the Israelites!
Let us remember how their hearts were corrupted by the "gods
many"; and let us also remember the solemn words of the parable
that tells us how, whilst the Bridegroom tarried, they all-the wise
as well as the unwise-" slumbered and slept." Let us seek daily
grace, beloved, to vcice our warnings and protest against unholy
innovations; to cease not to cry unto our God against the desecration
of His holy day, the idolatry in our midst, the robbers of our civil
rights and liberty who are truckling to Rome, the great Antichrist;
and to contend earnestly for the faith once delivered unto the saints.
And let US cease not to pray that our once favoured country may
humble herself under the mighty hand of God. "The fear of man
bringeth a snare: but whoso putteth his trust in the Lord shall be
safe." It is our right and bounden duty to confess from Whom we
have had the power to get our wealth, and Whom as a nation we have
owned and acknowledged in the past; to return to the open Bible,
and the remembering of the Sabbath day to keep it holy. Alas!
that we should have forgotten and forsaken Him Who has power to
cast down and to lift up.
An article from the pen of a distinguished journalist who happened
to be a visitor to our country and in London on the day that war was
declared, lies beside my desk. Whilst he pays" a remarkable tribute
to the temper of the British people at a time of national crisis," it
saddens the heart to think that England is relying upon her nerve
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and bravery rather than on the Lord of hosts. The writer Bays:
" Seven nationS simultaneously [it was seven at that date] battling
for existence. Europe trembling under the tramp of 12,000,000
soldiers; war by Dreadnought and submarine; war by Zeppelin
and aeroplane; the combined armies of Genghis Khan, Timur,
Xerxes, Hannibal, Cresar, Saladin and Napoleon pygmytized by
contrast with the hostile hosts; war at a cost of £12,000,000 per
day; the proudest of centuries threatened by the most appalling
ruin that ever scarred the memory of man; the delicately adjusted
and exquisitely organized machinery of production vandalized for
3,000,000 square miles; the co=erce of the universe in chaos. . . ."
And then the writer goes on to bear testimony to the" magnificent"
temper and tone of Great Britain, and how" calmness, deliberation,
and self-control will magnify efficiency," etc. True as the testimony
is to the brave and calm endurance of Britain, and of our noble sailors
and soldiers, we want more than this. We want to see a people
seeking unto their God, and attributing all their greatness unto Him
Who giveth power to become great; and who, when He arises in
chastisement-long deferred in mercy-will own His hand and fall
humbly before Him and break off their sinS by righteousness and
turn again to the God of their fathers. Oh, that it might be so! That
Great Britain should once again acknowledge "the secret of her
greatness," even the open Bible; once more keep sacred the Sabbath
day; put away the gods of pleasure, self-indulgence and ease; and
lift up again the Gospel in the pulpits of the land. If with these as
our blessings, we should be brought out victorious, then indeed we
might look for peace and prosperity; but unless God in all His ways
is acknowledged and has rendered unto Him the homage which is His
due, success, even if it be granted us, will be dearly bought, and a
nation unpurged by this fiery furnace will indeed be a solemn spectacle
of flimsy greatness. A greatness not exalted by righteousness is to
be deplored: a nation with whom God in His mercy and grace ceases
to identify Himself, is in a solemn state indeed. But, beloved, His
remembrancers are called to plead on, plead untiringly, plead with
importunity, with their God; and meanwhile through great conflict,
great fight of afflictions, may the trial of our faith, being much more
precious than of gold that perisheth, be found unto praise and honour
at the appearing of Jesus Christ. And let us encourage our hearts
with the thought that these are parts of His ways, wherein Satan will
outwit himself and Jesus shall wear the rightful crown and get all the
glory. AB yet we see not all things put under His feet, but He must
reign until that day, and for that He is waiting. Then He will come,
the mighty Deliverer, to " overturn, overturn, overturn."
" An officer from the front in Belgium wrote recently," quotes a
contemporary, ", There are snowdrops springing up all about here
. . . . the graves of our men are not far off. Snow has fallen
heavily, but the weather is more spring-like now.''' To which a
gifted writer (C. Maud Brown) has appended-
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"Under the snow the buds were sleeping;
Wait, my heart, though the time seems slow;
Light shall dawn on the night of weeping,
Out of the snow."
Those sweet little snowdrops! Emblems of the resurrection,.
springing up in their SeaSon out of the dark dead earth, showing
themselves at their great Creator's hand in all their life and
purity, close by the graves of our brave fallen soldiers, and on the
ground where war has raged and blood been shed! Does this remind
us that He is coming to bring life out of death-resurrection life-'
and victory, and that " the Breaker is come up before them: they
have broken up, and have passed through the gate, and are gone out
by it: and their King shall pass before them, and the Lord on the
head of them."
Yes, " these are parts of His ways," beloved. Life out of death,
peace after pain, victory after conflict, and unending rest at last!
And not a least part of these His ways is His preserving care over
. His children. Instances could be multiplied, but we will tell of one.
A beloved servant of Christ labouring in that troubled country Belgium,
and simply trusting in the preserving care of his God, when the enemy
is nearing his house to ransack and murder,' has nowhere to flee, so
in quiet confidence just goes to his kitchen and shuts the door. Bolts
and bars would not have kept out the intruders, the cruel murderers.
But the bolts and bars which preserved this dear man of God were
the rich promises of his heavenly Father. "Nothing shall by any
means hurt you," was true of him to whom the Lord was as " a wall
of fire round about." The men went down the passage, and passed
the closed door as though they saw it not, and disappeared! Even
the sea-gulls have done their Creator's bidding, as told by The Times
of Feb. 25th. An A.B. on board one of our great battleships in the
North Sea, therein related how they always had a number of seagulls
following them to be fed, and that after a meal these would settle down
close by for their sleep. The writer" was at a 12-pounder gun after
dinner," and the gulls having their sleep as usual, " when I was startled
to see them all circling round an object which proved to be the periscope
of a German submarine." And but for these little winged fowl, yet
another of our great vessels might have been sunk by the enemy.
Beloved, God can send ever so mean a messenger to do His behests ;
and He Who marks a sparrow fall, reminds you and me " Ye are of
more value than many sparrows."
Then again, one's heart bounds in gratitude to think of the marvellous way in which the Scriptures are being circulated and read. In
a previous article I quoted from the messenger of "The Scripture
Gift Mission" that 20,000 copies of the Gospels had been taken by
the Czarina in Russia to the hospitals, and that throughout that vast
country the demand was far greater than the supply. From another
society we learn that no fewer than 1,500,000 copies have been printed
and circulated, and in six fresh languages, since the outbreak of war.;
18
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whilst most cheering results were told us by the esteemed Secretary
of the Trinitarian Bible Society, the Rev. J. C. Smith, on. his recent
vibit to Bristol.
Yes, there are many signs of hope, many a little sun-glint through
this dark cloud, and we will not despise the day of small things. Our
God works by the few, the little despised things, and in this time of
sorrow and tribulation, of wonder and suspenbe, He is still the Great
Shepherd of His sheep. Everyone of them is watched over sovereignly,
specifically, individually, and cared for and preserved unto eternal life.
" My sheep shall never perish," said Jesus, the Good Shepherd, and
wherever He leads them, be it in verdant pasture, beside the still
waters, in the valley, or on the mountain, through rough paths and
thickets, pricking briers, at dawn of day, in noontide heat, or evening
shades, it will be true that they" shall never perish," neither shall
any man pluck them out of His hand.
" So patient went He on before,

And the sheep followed where He trod;
The lambs with wounded hands He bore,
For they were weak-but He is God.
•

•

.. And then a white mist rose, and veiled
The Shepherd and the sheep from sight;
They passed-and when this earth-light failed,
I knew them folded in the Light I "
In the meantime prayer is the children's resort. "Should not a
nation seek unto their God 1 " and " Ye that are the Lord's remembrancers, keep not silence." One loves to hear of the saints, the Lord's
" hidden ones" here and there, like a meek Moses-a bold Daniela trusting Nehemiah-an exercised David-a fearing Jacob-pouring
out their hearts before Him and pleading for His mercy and returning
favours and the overthrow of those His enemies who have wrought
such evil. It is a confident persuasion, and sure ground of promise
that deliverance must sooner or later be forthcoming for His own
defenceless people, as also that His hand of heavy judgment and final
overthrow will find out all His enemies. In the meantime, I repeat,
let the children be in their" Strong Tower" of defence and plead the
all-sufficient, all-glorious, all-powerful" Name of the Lord," and they
will not plead in vain. In private and in public, with the " two or
three" or the <' great congregation," beloved, plead on and give the
Lord no rest. He is hearkening, and considering, and will return with
favours unto Zion. Think of and take courage from a sweet storyone of many-of a little company of believers across the frontier who,
knowing the cruel enemy was at their very door, yet awaited their
.coming in " quiet confidence" that the Lord was able to deliver if
He chose. 'I We might as well spend the time in prayer," said one
of that little company, and when the enemy opened the door it was
to behold a few feeble saints on their knees, pouring out their hearts
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unto God. "Satan trembles when he sees the weakest saint upon
his knees," wrote one, and truly in this caSe Satan could do nothing.
His power was tied.. The enemy stood on the threshold, paused,·
and then quietly left that room untouched.
Beloved, "wonders of grace to God belong." See that ye " repeat
them in your song," and trust to His preserving care and extol His
delivering grace. He may yet have a new song to put in His children's
mouths, and when God arises, every enemy will be scattered, driven
back, and put to confusion. Our God is able! May we have more
and more grace given us to trust Him. And meanwhile let us Seek to
" observe these things," recognize the hand that moves the wheel of
Providence, and see that" these are parts of His ways" in that right
way by which He leads His children Home to their Oity of Everlasting
Habitation.
R.
GOD·GIVEN PEAOE.
" Thou wilt keep hint in perfect peace, whose ntind is stayed on Thee:
because he tr·usteth in Thee."-lsAIAH xxvi. 3.

WHEN Hannah had received a word from God, she went away and
looked no more sorrowful; her heart was quiet. Why? She had a
word from God; and though she was before a woman of a sorrowful
spirit, yet having received a word from God, and believing that word,
her heart was quiet. Prov. xvi. 3: "Oommit thy works unto the
Lord": there is faith; "and thy thoughts shall be established" :
there is quietude. And if you look again into Isaiah xxvi. 3, you
will find that the Scripture is most express for this. "Thou wilt keep
him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on Thee, because he trusteth
in Thee." Mark the words. The Lord engages Himself to give peace
unto thoSe that stay upon Him; that have this faith of reliance.
Though they have not yet attained to the faith of assurance, so as to
be able to say, I know that my sin is pardoned, and that Ohrist is
mine; yet if they can but stay themselves upon God, the Lord doth
hereby engage Himself to give peace unto them.
Yea, He not only engages to give peace unto such a soul that stays
himself upon God, but double peace. You read it in the English,
" perfect peace "-" Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace." But in
the Hebrew it is, Peace, peace: Thou wilt keep him in double peace.
He shall have peace and peace: not peace and doubting. Yea, the
Lord doth not only engage to give peace unto such a soul, but to keep
him in peace; "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace," or in peace,
peace; for he "trusteth in Thee." Not because he prayed; not
because he humbled himself, but in that he trusteth in Thee, in that
he stayed himself upon Thee. If a man can but leave his cause and
his things with God; then he is at rest, and he may say, " Return
unto thy rest, 0 my soul," as David did; which is done by faith.Williant Bridge.
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THE FRONTISPIECE.
TRINITY MISSION HALL, HAPPY VALLEY, B.C.
(INTERIOR.)

FROM time to time reference has been made in our pages to the Lord's
work as carried on by MR. W. W. WINTER in HAPPY VALLEY, BRITISH
COLUMBIA. We have pleasure in giving our readerS this month a
view of the interior of the new TRINITY MISSION HALL, and ask for
continued prayer that the blessing of Jehovah-Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit-may rest abundantly on the proclamation of " the glorious
Gospel of the blessed God" within its walls. Has not the Lord given
us one and all to know in our experience the truth of the words" Prayer makes the darkened cloud withdraw,
Prayer climbs the ladder J acob saw,
Gives exercise to faith and love,
Brings every blessing from above."

We do well indeed to remember that the petitions of faith are all
warranted by the promises of God's mouth, and the promise runs" My Word . . . shall not return unto Me void" (Isa. Iv. 11).
The appended letter from Miss Ruth Cowell, who has been the
meanS of raising help towards the expense of building the new TRINITY
MISSION HALL, is full of interest.-ED.
I, ELLISTON ROAD, REDLAND.
April, 1915.

•

My DEAR MR. ORMISTON,Your readers are familiar with the name of MR. W. W. WINTER, and
the interest attached to his going to British Columbia a few years
since. Having to break up his home in England and go to sojourn in
a strange country was no light trial to one at his advanced age, and he
truly like one of old "went forth, not knowing whither he went."
But the Lord of the ends of the earth went before His sheep, found
out a resting-place for His dear servant, and fulfilled His own Covenant
promise, " In all places where I record My name I will come unto thee,
and I will bless thee."
Your readers will remember how MR. WINTER first opened his house
in the valley for a small Sunday school; how the interest spread, so
that the parents of the children begged that they should also be thought
of; how the shed which he was building as a photographic studio for
his Son was turned into a tiny Mission Hall, to acco=odate a congregation of twenty-five; how the thing which was so eminently of
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the Lord grew under His hand of blessing till soon there were urgent
requests for a larger room, and because the people gave willingly and
had a mind to help, and God was above them in prospering their undertaking, a new MISSION HALL to seat one hundred was erected, through
the liberality of friends in the Old Country and the New. The Gospel
flag waS unfurled, and great joy possessed MR. WINTER'S heart when
he was called upon to preach the unsearchable riches of Christ week
by week. But this was quite sufficient for the great adversary. He
had been watching his opportunity to overthrow the work of God,
and in September, 1914, dear MR. WINTER wrote me in great sorrow as
follows :"Bridgefield, Happy Valley, B.O.
" Sept. 21st, 1914.

"My dear Miss Cowell,-I am in a quandary as to writing you a
line or not with respect to my present painful experience, but you
have been so good a medium between the beloved EDITOR of the
good old GOSPEL MAGAZINE and myself, that I feel a little relief in
being permitted to so do.
Satan has thrown an apple of discord in the midst of our little
congregation of TRINITY MISSION, HAPPY VALLEY; a clamour on the
part of the unestablished oneS has been made for a more' up-to-date'
service-solo singing, flower decoration, and freedom to handle
general subjects in the Adult Class, and so on. After a week's consideration, I told the deputation, our Service having been conducted
on strictly spiritual lines, it would be So continued; therefore I
could not promise any change, and specially, seeing there was a
large room for week-night socials at their disposal, there was no call
for it.
The deputation went away in a great hurry. This waS on a
Saturday eveuing, and on the next evening certain of them patrolled
the road, waylaying the people coming to Service at both ends of
the highway near the HALL, and so walked off a number to a house
of one of -the discontentS. Unfortunately, with settlers such a
novelty caught on, but with gratitude to Almighty God I am pleased
to add, none 0/ our old congregation deserted us nor have done so since.
" I do not want to lay any claim to being a champion expositor of
the precious truths of the doctrines of Grace; but when one is led
to unfold such a glorious truth as ' The foundation of God standeth
sure, having this seal, The Lord knoweth them that are His'; and,
, Let everyone that nameth the name of Christ depart from iuiquity '; and when the latter motto is pressed home by such a text
as is found in Matt. xii. 36, you can quite understand how resentful
the Professor-Profane would be, to say nothing of the natural man's
. opposition to spiritual Covenant truths.
" Why I took a week to come to my decision, was owing to the
. ringleader ~hrowing out a threat, that if I did not meet their wishes,
H

H
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they would build a small place in opposition; this was subsequent
to my having already met a deputation, and told them there would
be no change.
" After committing the whole matter to the Lord, I consulted
with my dear wife, who said, , Well, you do as you like, but if you
give in, you will have no peace.' This confirmed me in my former
determination.
" It is not pleasant to see one's congregation thinned, but there
is a happiness experienced in, honouring the Lord that more than
makes up for it all, and we are assured' If we suffer, we shall also
reign with Him.' . . . . . . ,
" I have not met with a lover of ' Free-Grace Truths' since leaving
the Old Country, but have come across a few who despise them; so
they are not altogether unknown here. What a joy it would be to
re-experience the first paragraph of Malachi iii. 16; but we have
the pleasure of appropriating the last paragraph of the same verse.
Well, well, in the midst of much that perplexes us, we enjoy the
comfort of that sure word of prophecy-' Fear not, little flock; it
is your Father's good pleasure to give you the Kingdom,' and as
Jeremiah has it (chapter iii.l4), , one of a city, and two of a family'
will yet, as set forth in Rev. vii. 9, prove too numerous in heaven
for any man to number. I was about to add, , May we be among
the number,' when the thought immediately came into my mind,
Why, to doubt it, casts dishonour upon God's Holy Word, and this
I do delight to honour, and feed upon.
" I spoke of not having met a Free-Grace person since leaving the
Old Country, but.I have had the pleasure of corresponding with two
or three, making their acquaintance through the in.trumentality
of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, and only a few weeks ago a dear sister in
the Faith wrote me a letter of encouragement from California, enclosing $5.00 towards our Building Fund, owing to her having read
your interesting letter in the August number, for which I am truly
grateful; and so we are gaining ground, 'here a little, and there a
little.' You will doubtless be interested in a sight of our balance
sheet to date, so I have taken the pleasure of enclosing you a copy.
"The prayers of the Lord's remembrancerS as to our painful
experience and great need are fervently solicited, and with kindest
Christian regards and best of .wishes,
"I am, dear Miss Cowell,
" Yours in the Faith,
"W. W. WINTER."
I have quoted the greater part of the letter as an evidence of how
good a thing it is for the soul to wait only and altogether upon God;
a.nd in all crooked things, all " too strait" places, to commit the Vfay
unto the Lord and trust also in Him, and He shall bring it t.o pass.. It
was with gratitude to our gracious God for His keeping grace, that one
could prostrate oneself and praise
Him on receipt of the above corn,
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munication. What if MR. WINTER had listened to the counterclaims? What if he had lowered the Gospel flag to pander to the
tastes of the worldly-minded? Would he thus have honoured Jesus,
Whose "reproach" His people are called upon to bear, following
Him "without the camp"? Would the living souls have been
fed, would the carnally-minded ones have heen content with these
first innovations and concessions, and would the mind of the Lord's
dear servant have been kept "inperfectpeace"? Oh! whatamercy
is the keeping power of our God! that in all things His children may
seek first His Kingdom and glory and remember Him and His
sovereign claims, Who hath called them unto glory and virtue, and
wills tbat they should be to the praise of His glory and grace Who
first entrusted them to Jesus.
Now the happy sequel comes to hand, and MR. WINTER writes
gratefully for the delivering mercy of his God, and His blessing upon
him, thus:" Happy Valley, B.O..
" Feb. 26th, 1915.
" My dear Miss Cowell,-How very kind and thoughtful it was
of you to send us that beautiful calendar. My wife prizes it greatly,
and appreciates it much, not ouly as from the Old Country and an
old friend, but also for the sentiments conveyed thereon; for which
she desires to express her warmest gratitude, in which it is needless
to say I heartily join.
" Yes, England is experiencing the chastening rod of the Lord
thr'ough this terrible war; and need one be surprised, seeing how
she has departed from Reformation blessings to re-embrace Romish
heresy and idolatry, to say nothing of the profaning of the Sabbath
Day? But the world at large is equally guilty, and I do pray the
nations may soon be led to repent, and learn righteOUSness, and
so ensure a speedy return to the enjoyment of peace, graciously
granted through the intercession of the Prince of Peace.
"In the meantime, the blood-bought sheep are not to be dismayed.
The Blessed Shepherd anticipated all events, including wars; and
rumours of wars, earthquakes and disqnietude;· and so He encourageth the flock, by telling His redeemed, as you put it so nicely in
your letter, to 'look up, and lift up your heads; for your redemption draweth nigh.'
" I am glad to tell you we are holding on nicely, keeping together,
and more united than ever; and this reminds me-at which, doubtless, you will smile-my daughter has become engaged to one of the
earliest members of our little congregation, the younger son of a
well-to-do farmer and lumber-mill owner; a most worthy young
fellow, very industrious and steady, and of a Christian family, where
morning prayers are observed. They ratified their attachmen
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.. only last week, and' as I' have every reason to believe he will make
her all that can be desired in a good husband, I see the good hand of
our gracious God and Father in it all, and so praise Him and. take
.' courage. lilt. F.-the father-has rendered me substantial help
and encouragement in our MISSION work, right away from the
commencement (now over four years), and is still deeply interested
in its success, as are his wife and other son.
" Coming just now, after the severe trial to which I have been
. subjected in consequence of that faction's movement-by the by,
I hear the faction community is divided against itself, and therefore
can not hold out much longer (but I am to ' take heed that no man
deceive' me-so the text was given me when I heard about some
of them coming back again)-as I was about to say, coming just
now as sunshine in our midst, it has encouraged me greatly, for
which I desire to be truly grateful.
.. While I think of it, I should like to tell you of a little incident
of which I was reminded upon reading your dear Rector's trenchant
article on ' The Satan of Scripture.' A few years since, a clergyman
contended that the rendering of Gen. iii. 15 by the Romanists, ' She
shall bruise thy head' was correct, as the word seed was feminine.
All of a sudden, I was given the wherewith to answer him, thus:
, Well now, I will take you upon your own ground, and admit for a
moment that she, in place of it, is correct, now listen. " I will put
enmity between thee and the woman, and between thy seed and
her seed; she shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise her heel." ,
My friend was silenced, for doubtless he saw at a glance then, that
to admit the Romish rendering placed three persons in the field of
conflict, whereas only two were engaged, Satan and the seed (singular)
of the woman, which seed even the Romanists admit was Christ.
So the attempt to wrest the word' it,' and make she of it, just to
bolster up Mary-worship, is most illogical and condemning.
" Now as to reporting progress re the building of our M1SSION
HALL, I am glad to say we have now sufficient funds in hand to
enable us to shortly place in position half the windows reqnired. For
the remainder of the windows, we have to further appeal to our
Christian friends for some kindly help. At present the window
openings are covered with white calico, which has stood us in good
stead so far, but fortunately we have been favoured here with a
remarkably fine winter.
" I append a few names out of the list of donors (representing
over $1400) known as ' Readers of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE,' who
have generously contributed, which may suggest other names to
you, to whom I might appeal, if you could see your way to kindly
help me this much, for it is only to the lovers of the doctrines of
Grace we can look for support, as one in the' faith of God's elect.'
"I am heartily glad to learn you are in better health again. I
have recently been under the cloud myself; only last Sunday week
(for the first time I had to have it announced' No services to-day'),
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I was seized in; the !U0rning with a hremorrhi<ge which lasted three
hours, but thank God, I reco.vered so fast that I was enabled to
preach last Sunday night from the text Rom. i. 16, and next Sunday
(n.v.) it is to be from the te:>.:t to which our attention has been drawn;
• Look up, and lift up your heads; for your redemption draweth
nigh.' How encouraging, and how gracious, in the midst of raging
conflict.
.
" I send you a .photograph (rather a dark one, unfortunately) of
how our MISSION HALL looked last Christmas. Canada is. a country
of evergreens, so we were enabled to use them freely, and thus
cover up the bare boards.
" Now, my dear sister in the Faith, I must draw this letter to a
close, otherwise I shall weary you, if I have not already done So. If
so, please forgive me, for there are so few of the Covenant with whom
I can hold a mutual chat; and away out here there is dearth of
the preaching of Free Grace, which makes the good old GOSPEL
MAGAZINE more welcome than ever. Thus the labours of all its
contributors are not in vain in the Lord. . . . . . .
" May you and I be found' watching and waiting' the coming of
our blessed Lord, as I pray may all the flock, rejoicing with Peter,
as expressed in his first Epistle, chapter i, verses 3-5.
" With abundant grace may God further bless you,
" Prays yours in the Faith,
" W. W. WINTER."

As MR. WINTER is indebted to many of your readers who have
generously helped forward this work of furthering the Gospel in that
far-off place and thus cheering the Lord's dear servant, I have relied
upon your kind forbearance in giving this lengthy account. I have
sent you a photograph of the interior of the MISSION HALL, and would
draw the readers' attention to the Reading-Desk and the open Bible.
When recently I was privileged to meet the Rev. J. C. Smith, the
honoured Clerical Secretary of the Trinitarian Bible Society, he was
speaking of MR. WINTER and his labour of love, reminding me that his
Society presented that Bible; and he expressed the hope that if spared
another year, the way might open up for a visit to HAPPY VALLEY,
and the friends there, as also to the scattered flock in other parts of
Canada, with whose addresses I most gladly promised to furnish him.
So there is a pleasure and privilege in store for our far-off friends, with
whom we truly sympathize in their lonely lot and deprivation of the
Gospel privileges which we enjoy.
With Christian love and apologies, dear Mr. Ormiston, for taking
up so much space in the MAGAZINE,
Believe me to be,
.
Yours ever affectionately in Christ,
RUTH COWELL.
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$nmonl5 anb jtous of ,Sttmonl5.
NOTES OF A WHIT-SUNDAY SERMON
PREACHED AT ST. MARY-LE-PORT CHURCH, BRISTOL, BY THE RECTOR,
THE REV. J. ORMISTON.
" The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof,
but canst not tell whence it cometh, and whither it goeth: so is every
one that is born of the Spirit."-ST. JOHN iii. 8.

THESE words, dear friends, are full of solemn meaning and full of
precious teaching to us who believe. Do you believe in the Lord Jesus
Christ 1 Has the Holy Ghost done the specific work in you and for
you of which I have just read in these words of inspiration 1 I
have been very deliberate in my reading, for I have been led of the
Spirit, I trust, to understand these words not literally but in an allegorical and spiritual sense. For the" wind "-the word is pneumaI would read the ., Spirit "-meaning the Holy Ghost. In the Old
Testament also we have the word " wind " used in speaking of the
Holy Spirit. "Prophesy unto the wind "-or breath-" prophesy,
son of man, and say to the wind "-or breath-words which the Lord
God warranted him to say, inSpired words-" Come from the four
winds, 0 breath, and breathe upon these slain, that they may live."
I have been looking somewhat minutely into the translation of the
verse before us and the opinions which translators have given on it.
There were no fewer than twelve who rendered this word pneuma
by the literal word" Spirit," and about the same number of Godly
men who took the opposite view. And both these sets of men, deeply
taught of God, differed on the translation of this verse. I will now
read the alternative rendering, which I have been led to accept. "The
Spirit breatheth where He likes, and thou hearest His voice, but canst
not tell whence He cometh, and 'whither He goeth: thus is everyone
that is born (or begotten) of the Spirit." Dear friends, this is a deep,
deep truth and a deep experience, and it becomes us everyone to ask
the question, Have I been begotten of the Spirit 1 Have you been
begotten of the Spirit 1 and are you able to take up this 8th verse
of the third chapter of St. John as the Holy Ghost wrote it 1 not the
wind, but the Spirit-the Holy Ghost Who on the Day of Pentecost
descended when there came a sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty
'wind, descended on God's waiting few, about a hundred and twenty,
but God willed to add to His Church that day a vast number beside.
The few were waiting because the Day of Pentecost had now fully
come. The Church of God had patiently waited for that day to dawn,
and they were assembled when that day came in one place and with
one accord-they had one mind and one heart that the Holy Ghost
was about to be given, and He was. "Suddenly there came a sound
from heaven,. as of a rushing mighty wind." It was not a wind, it waS
something qnite else, it was s'omething that left the Father, and the
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Son, the Holy Ghost having come, " and it filled all the"house where
they were sitting," sitting patiently, humbly, and willingly. "And
there appeared unto them cloven," or divided, "tongues like as of
fire," like fire, but not fire, we ought never to add anything to God's
Word written, "and it sat upon each of them: and they were all
filled," believing men and believing women being all of one mind and
one heart gathered in this one place waiting; "they were all filled,"
not by man or any Church or any Church officers, all these were
"dispensed with, the Holy Ghost overrode them all, "filled with the
Holy Ghost, and began to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave
them utterance." The Holy Ghost was the Secret of all the power,
and worship, and confession made by these assembled ones. And
as I understand the Scripture, there was no difference made between
one believer and another, each one was filled, he therefore lacked
nothing. There wab no shortness of the Holy Ghost in the plenitude
of His power. Oh, happy day, blessed day, that Day of Pentecost,
on which all the redeemed-represented by a specific number of saints
-all were filled with the Holy Ghost. Oh, how we long that we too may
know something ourselves of being filled with the Holy Ghobt. Dear
friends, I must say it, we are straitened in this matter. I do not know
how you feel-if we are to appeal to feeling in this matter-but one feels
a poverty, a want of power, a want of grace. " Oh, that we might taste
more of the /ulness of the Holy Ghost. Let us pray more that we
may be filled with the Holy Ghost, and then speak as the Spirit gives
us utterance. He divideth to every man severally as He will. Honour
the Holy Ghost-it is as He will, not as Churches will nor as creeds
will have it, it is as He will. He will give graciously as giving of His
power and gift. We will read on in Acts ii. to the 11th verse, and I
pause here, " We do hear them speak in our own tongues the wonderful
works of God." Oh, what a hearing ear did God give that day! What
a discerning of Divine truth! They had before received in measure
only; He now. pours out on them the gifts of the Holy Ghobt. How
marvellous it is that His gracious works can be done by Him in so
short a time. He gave them ability to understand, and the great
number of believers present did understand in their own tongues the
wonderful works of God. Oh, what a day for heaven to look down
upon! What a waking up of souls, who then passed from death
into life! How marvellous that their hearts should be wakened so
suddenly to the things of God by the Holy Ghost. Oh, it was a high
day! Heaven had never looked down on such a day when such a
number of believing souls, "such as should be saved," were added to
the Church. It was the anticipation of the present dispensation, which
was to be one of teaching the Gospel, of gathering in those whom the
Holy Ghost had quickened and saved. "That is the character of this
dispensation now running the length of wellnigh two thousand years.
We have "lived through the first decade of the last one hundred years,
and we are waiting. I have warned you of this time after time, but
the Coming of the Lord is nearer still now. Many have passed away
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who broke bread with us. They are not with us any longer, but
" absent. from the body" they are" present with the Lord," and they
are satisfied. We are just waiting the little while He has spoken of,
and He will come when that moment arrives, and He will awake the
slumbering saints. He will recover from the grave the whole vast
multitude of His blood·bought people. Oh, look for His coming,
dear children of God, count on it.
The Breath, or Spirit, breathes where He will, and that is the beginning of conversion which we hear of and speak of, the conversion of
God's people. What is it 1 It is the work of God the Holy Ghost,
solely and simply His. He may, He does, employ instruments, but
we must go beyond instruments and go to the Divine power, the Holy
Ghost Who speaks the word, Awake! and the sinner awakes laden
with the sins in which he was born, but with a heart which believes
given to him by the Holy Ghost, and the Holy Ghost sets that child
free from his sins, free from his guilt, free from the odious nature
which he inherited as to the sin of it-alas, the presence of sin remains
in the nature which ib regenerate, as the Scripture foretells, and as we
confess in the Service of baptism. We attribute nothing to man. It
is all God's work, from first to last, of God Himself, it is all His power.
How vain is the suggested help of man in the case of the conversion
of man, his passing from death into life, partaking of the new nature
which God Himself approves. Oh, what satisfaction God's believing
people have in this work of God's grace. They are translated out of
darkness into light, the Holy Ghost bearing witneSS with their spirit
that they have been born again. That is eternal life. It is not death
turned into life for a time or for a season. No, it is everlasting life that
the believer comes to know and realize. How solemn a thing it would
be if this congregation were to be vocal and speak their individual
experiences. What a variety might we not have. But we must leave
you in the hands of God Who judgeth with holy righteous judgment.
We will now turn to the passage in Ezekiel from which I have
already quoted, chapter xxxvii. 9, 10, "Then said He unto me,
Prophesy unto the wind, prophesy, son of man, and say to the wind,
Thus saith the Lord God, Come from the four winds, 0 breath, and
breathe upon these slain, that they may live. So I prophesied as He
commanded me "-oh, notice the jealousy of the inspired prophet,
"I prophesied as He commanded me," and there was power and
present exercise of that power, " and the breath came into them, and
they lived, and stood up upon their feet, an exceeding great army."
Although this was a vision, it was a true vision, and fitly and marvel·
lously represents the exact condition of things when the Holy
Ghost proceeds to the work of changing from death to life the
people of God, and to apply the Gospel to their hearts. Oh, dear
friends, it is the Gospel, it is the everlasting Gospel that makes effectual
the change in the heart of a man or any number of men. There are
four winds under heaven in nature, but all winds are said to be at the
sovereign command of the Lord Who orders them. It is He Who
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makes and sends out the wind, speaking in four voices and graduated
as God wills, sometimes with a powerful almighty voice capable of
raising the dead and waking them up. God keeps to Himself, it is
His own secret, what His purpose may be. He may send the still
small voice of one \vind, or shake to the foundations the things of time
and sense. Have you savingly .heard the still small voice of the
Spirit 1 His voice when He speaks thus speaks with sufficient clearness
and precision as to divide between the precious and the vile. When
the Spirit speaks in a still small voice, it is loud enough to be heard
by him to whom it is sent. Oh yes, a spiritually prepared heart can
hear the whisperings of that voice when it is still and small. Oh, how
still it is! What qwet it demands in order to its being heard hy man.
But the Holy Ghost Who divides between the precious and the vile,
and between this voice and that voice, is the voice that is always
heard. You have listened to that voice 1 You have listened attentively to what God the Lord will speak by that voice 1 Thrice blessed
is that soul that waits patiently to hear the still small voice of the
Holy Ghost. Have you heard it 1 Heard it once, so still and small
-that voice that quickeneth whomsoever He will 1 Honour Him
by sitting low at His feet to " hear what God the Lord will speak:
for He will speak peace unto His people."
.
And we are told the prophet did as he was commanded, and " as
I prophesied, there was a noise, and behold, a shaking, and the bones
came together, bone to his bone" (verse 7). That is a coming together
of Christ Who is risen and His dear people who have yet to be called
from death into life. Oh, they are waiting to-night, waiting for that
voice, though still, though small, which brings about the connection
between the bone of the believer to the bone of his risen Saviour. His
are living bones. That is a wonderful passage in the Psalms, " All
my bones shall say, Lord, who is like unto Thee, Which deliverest the
poor from him that is too strong for him, yea, the poor and needy from
him that spoileth him 1 " (Psa. xxxv. 10.) Oh, this is the voice of the
needy, this is the voice of the helpless one; bruised and broken and
ready to perish, but he has got a voice. The voice of the Holy Spirit
speaks in him, and the whole of the bones of Christ's mystical body
join in-" All my bones "-the one body, " All my bones "-speaking
in totality of them, for they are one body with the mystical bones of
the body of the Lord Jesus risen from the dead-shall say, "Who is
like unto Thee Who art so fearfully and wonderfully made 1" Oh,
yes, it is He That speaks and says, " I am fearfully and wonderfully
made." It is the Lord Jesus Who speaks corporately, and speaks
thus admiringly of His people in union with Himself. And He has it
in His heart to display to high heaven His people in all their totality
and completeness. They are the purchased of His blood and the
numbered of His heart. Wait patiently, and He That shall come
will come, and will not tarry. He is coming for His Bride, He is well
satisfied with her. How He admires His Father's work, how He
admires the Holy Spirit's work, how He admires His own work; it is
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all the work of the Holy Trinity. If we are spared another Lord's day,
we will have something to say about the glorious and eternal Trinity,
but to-day we are considering the Divinity and Godship of the Holy
Ghost more particularly.
. " The Spirit breatheth where He likes," just where He likes, though
always in subjection to the everlasting purpose, " where He will," and
that is how any sinners are brought to salvation; because the Lord
would and therefore He did, and none can stay His hand or say unto
Him, What doest Thou 1 when He proceeds to call the sinner out of
darkness, gross darkness, hellish darkness, into His marvellous,
heavenly light. Oh, what contrasts the Holy Ghost works in His
people! "Thou hearest His voice "-He speaks His own language,
He is His own Interpreter, be sure of that. "God is His own Interpreter," and He distinguishes between this man and that man and
another man, and shows who are His by His effectual call. Thou
hearest the voice thereof, but canst not tell whence the origin of it. I
was thinking about that dear man who went one night, "by night," to
see J esus-Nicodemus. He went by night, and he proceeded to open his
case in his own words. The Lord let him go on, but He presently
showed him the more excellent way, the one way, God's way, and who
teacheth- like Him 1 Nicodemus said to Jesus "Rabbi "-that was
scarcely the way for him to address his Maker-" we know that Thou
art a teacher come from God: for no man can do these miracles that
Thou doest, except God be with him. Jesus answered "-not on any
grounds of his knowledge-" 1 speak, I Who am greater than all that
have been your teachers "-" Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except
a man be born again "-or "from above "-" he cannot see the
kingdom of God." Literally Nicodemus takes it and questions the
doctrine. "How can a man be born when he is old 1 Can he enter
the second time into his mother's womb and be born 1 Jesus answered,
Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born of water and of
the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God. That which is
born of the flesh is flesh; and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit.
Marvel not that I said unto thee, Ye must be born again "-not that
ye ought to be, but ye must, there is a great deal of difference. This
man wa. only just feeling his way, groping along, and he proposed his
difficulties to Jesus Who might easily solve them. "The Spirit
breatheth where He likes "-that is the beginning of conversion, it
begins with God, it is He Who wills it and He Who does it, and He
makes His way perfect though He spend a long time in bringing it to
perfection,. in bringing out the nature of a very little and foolish and
ignorant child, but a child in the things of God. Happy are the
children of God, who are born of God. JeSus by so saying appropriated
that man and willed him to be one of His. And he was about three
years being brought out into the full light when he went with another
man, Joseph of Arimathea, to beg the body of the crucified Jesus, the
Form he had been taught to love. And Pilate acceded to their request;
he did not make much of it, but handed over the body of Jesus to the
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eustody of the two men, two trusted custodians, they. How adoringly
and lovingly they took up that sacred body, they wrapped it up in
fine linen and laid it in the sepulchre, for an early resurrection. Very,
very soon a change passed over the scene.
" Thus is everyone that is born of the Spirit "-" thus," all because
JesUS rose again, all because, as He said, "I live, ye shall live also."
Oh yes, He is the life, the eternal life, of His redeemed people, and He
brings them in, He seeks for them and always finds whom He seeks.
Never once yet has Jesus been disappointed when He has sought out
anyone o( His people with a purpose of grace to yield them salvation
which He Himself secured. There is no disappointment of that kind
in the heart of Jesus. He died the death, and justifies those for whom
He died. He reconciles them to God the Father, and now He is just
on saying, " Behold, I and the children whom Thou hast given Me."
Shortly the Lord JeSuS will accomplish the number of His elect and
His Kingdom shall come. May the Lord hasten it in His time.
Remember that the Holy Ghost is the beginner and the finisher of the
work of salvation in the heart of everyone sinner. All is perfection,
all is His work. Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto Thy
Name be all the glory and all the praise. Amen.

NOTES OF A SERMON
PREACHED ON GOOD FRIDAY EVENING, 1915, AT STRETTON'EN-LEFIELD CHURCH, BY THE REV. 'VILLIAM LUSH, RECTOR.

" Who gave Himself for us, that He might redeem us from all iniquity,
and purify unto Himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works."-

TITUS ii. 14.
MAY this prove indeed a Good Friday to our souls as we contemplate
the work finished as on this day.
From my text learn first, The nature of the Person spoken of, called
in the preceding verse " Our great God and Saviour," of Whom we
read in the text" Who." Herein lies the great mystery of Godlinessthat it was God manifest in flesh; and herein we see the riches of His
grace, as recorded in 2 Corinthians viii. 9, and the fulness of His love,
the length and breadth and depth and height, which passeth knowledge. For indeed if this glorious Being were not God, how could His
delights have been with the sons of men before ever the habitable
paIts of the world were made (Prov. viii. 31) 1 And where would be
the Covenant salvation which He wrought out for His people who
were given to Him in eternity to be saved by Him in time 1
" Gave Himself." Note this voluntary act on the part of Him Who
said concerning His life, "No man taketh it from Me, but I lay it
down of Myself. I have power to lay it down, and I have power to
take it again" (John x. 18).
" For us." Who are the characters here spoken of 1 Note the
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inscription of the. Epistle, and of all the Epistles, that they refer and
are written to believers in Jesus, and this is confirmed by the expression of the Apostle, 1 Peter i. 18-20: "Forasmuch as ye know that
ye were not redeemed with corruptible things, as silver and gold, from
your vain conversation received by tradition from your fathers; but
with the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and
without spot: Who verily was foreordained before the foundation
of the world, but waS manifest in these last times for you, who by
Him do believe in God."
I am no controversialist but a plain reader of my Bible, and when
I read that Christ laid down His life for the sheep and that it was
promised Him that He should see of the travail of His soul and be
satisfied, I can not see how redemption can be anything but particular,
and I marvel at those who wrest the Scriptures by taking the words
" world" and "all" and do not realize that the former, when it
concerns redemption, is used for Jews and Gentiles; .al).d the latter,
as in 1 Timothy ii. 6, for all sorts and conditions of men.
"Redeemed." This is the work of God, as described in Isaiah xliv.
23. As one says, " Redemption is a deliverance gained by the payment of a price, the full discharge given on receipt of the full amoun t
due. "

" From all iniquity." Mark the expression all, and note what the
Psalmist says-" Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven, whose
sin is covered," and do not pass over lightly the language of the Apostle
in Col. ii. 13-" Having forgiven you all trespasses." This forgiveness
follows upon, and is the result of, justice having been satisfied by the
atoning death of the Saviour, and thus only can the mercy of God be
shown to such as we.
I am anxious that my hearers should feel their need of an interest
in such an atonement, and hence should be enabled under Divine
teaching to feel the certain comforts and blessings which flow out of
an interest in it. Thus it was when Jesus spoke peace to the woman
who was a sinner in Luke vii. 48-50, and thus it will be when peace
through His peace-speaking blood is sealed home to the heart and
conscience of every Sensible sinner convicted of sin by the Spirit.
This it is that makes religion personal, and draws forth the Psalmist's
prayer from the heart, " Say unto my soul, I am thy salvation."
"Purify." This too is the work of God, as seen in Peter's speech
in Acts xv. 9: "Purifying their hearts by faith."
See how it is accomplished-" by faith," and that it is an internal
work.
" PlXuliar people." In 1 Peter ii. 9 we read of believers that they
are "a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a
peculiar people," or a people for God's own possession, or as in the
margin, " a purchased people."
What an unspeakable blessing then to be found among the people
of God, not limited to any sect, but gathered out of all countries and
peoples and kindreds and tongues.
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I trust, my hearers, that it is to Such a people you and I desire to
belong, a people of whom I read, "This people have I formed for
Myself; they shall shew forth My praise."
"Zealous." We must not imagine that every zealous professor
is necessarily one whose zeal may not be misdirected, for we read in
Romans x. 2-4 that Paul says of his countrymen, "I bear them record
that they have a zeal of God, but not according to knowledge. For
they being ignorant of God's righteousness, and going about to establish
their own righteousness, have not submitted themselves unto the
righteousness of God. For Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to everyone that believeth."
The priests of Baal, too, were zealous, when they cried for So long
a time" 0 Baal, hear us," and cut themselves with knives and lancets
till the blood gushed out upon them.
" Good works." Our twelfth Article says that these spriug out of
a true and lively faith. And this is well illustrated by what the Apostle
says of the work of the Thessalonians (1 Thess. i. 3), " Remembering
your work of faith and labour of love." And how sweetly the Saviour
Himself commends the pouring out of the alabaster box of ointment
on His head in the words, " She hath wrought a good work upon Me."
So, too, is it evidenced in the same way to the poor widow by the
commendation which is pronounced upon her in the words that in
her two mites she had cast in more than the rich ones who cast in
much.
And now, my dear hearers, may these few thoughts be written upon
our hearts and influence our lives, that men may take knowledge of
us that we have been with Jesus and that we are the seed which the
Lord hath blessed.
TRUE REPENTANCE AND ITS EVIDENCES.
NOTES OF A SERMON PREACHED AT ST. BARNABAS CHURCH, OPENSHAW,
MANCHESTER, BY THE LATE REV. WILLIAM PARKS, B.A., RECTOR.

" Then Simon himself believed also: and when he was baptized, he _
continued with Philip, and wondered, beholding the miracles and
sign-, which were don-e."-AcTS viii. 13.
WE have often been told of persons believing and being baptized
who have been regarded as real Christians, but we are hardly ever
told of persons believing and being baptized who are nothing but impostors. No; the one case is kept prominently before our eyes, the
other case is carefully hushed up. Now why is this 1 There can be
no doubt that hundreds of persons have believed and been baptized,
who have turned out to be the most glaring hypocrites. The man
Simon did. But why are we not told ahout those things 1 Why are
such cases always hushed up 1 Simply, either because a favourite
dogma is to be kept intact; or because the possihility of helieving and
being baptized, and being lost, too, is not acknowledged. Now I, for
!9
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one, would rather he straightforward and honest, and confess that it is
quite possible to believe and he baptized, and all the while to be a
thoronghpaced hypocrite, than to shirk the difficulty that is on the
face of the caSe. I, for one, openly acknowledge that it is quite
possible for a man to be a believer in the doctrines of discriminating
grace, and be a hypocrite. I do not hide this. I should be more
embarrassed by hiding it than exposing it. I am far from inculcating
this, namely, that" If you believe what I believe, you are all right " for I know that a man might believe what I believe and be all wrong,
and simply becauSe a man might believe all I believe whose heart had
never been operated upon by the Holy Ghost. It is here men miss
it-all the emphasis is laid upon the word believe. Nothing is said of
the indispensable preliminary work of the Holy Spirit. I know that
men say they have Scripture warrant for this; but it is because they
go no deeper than the surface-they seize upon the letter" of the word,
regardless of the spirit-they do not understand the Scriptures.
I will now endeavour toI. Bring all this out through the text and context.
n. Make some practical use of what may fall out.
I. " Then Simon himself believed also: and when he was baptized, he
continued with Philip, and wondered, beholding the miracles and signs
which were done." The fact of this miserable worker of witchcraft
helieving, and snbmitting to the ordinance of baptism, must have been
a great source of delight to Philip; but it was short-lived, for Philip
very soon pronounced him to be unconverted. "And when Simon
saw that through laying on of the Apostles' hands the Holy Ghost was
given, he offered them money, saying, Give me also this power, that on
whomsoever I lay hands, he may receive the Holy Ghost. But Peter said
unto him, Thy money perish with thee, because thou hast thought that
the gift of God may be purchased with money. Thou hast neither part
nor lot in this matter: for thy heart is not right in the sight of God. Repent
therefore of this thy wickedness, and pray God, if perhaps the thought of
thine heart may be forgiven thee. For I perceive that thou. art in the
gall of bitterness, and in the bond of iniquity." The case altogether
is very perplexing to a young and inexperienced Christian. He thus
reasons with hirnself-" So then it comes to this, that notwithstanding
the reiterated assurances of Scripture that' whosoever believes shall
be saved '-' whosoever believes hath everlasting life '-a man may
believe and be lost!" And again-" Though I have learnt that no
man can repent and pray without the special gift of God, here is an
Apostle exhorting an unconverted man to do what he could not
possibly do."
I can well sympathize with such a young and inexperienced person;
for I was a long while puzzled by those things myself. But the solution is here, namely-There are two sorts of belief, two sorts of repentance,
and two sorts of prayer distinctly alluded to in the Scriptures.
Let me prove these things.
i. Two sorts of belief or faith. "Whosoever liveth and believeth in
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Me shall never die" (John xi. 26). "Whosoever helieveth in Him
shall not he ashamed" (Rom. ix. 33). "He that believeth on Me hath
everlasting life" (John vi. 47).
Listen to the testimony on the other side. "For awhile they
believe, hut in time of temptation fall away" (Luke viii. 13). "Many
thousands of Jews . . . believe, and they are all zealous of the law"
(Acts xxi. 20). "Simon himself believed," yet was in the gall of
bitterness, etc. (Acts viii. 13, 23.)
All this is as clear as day.
ii. Two sorts of repenta/rw6. Our Prayer Book clearly teaches this.
In the Absolution-" He pardoneth and ahsolveth all them that do
TlWLY repent." In the Litany-" Give us TRUE repentance." Now let
us look into the Scripture. Let us look into 2 Cor. vii. 9-11. "Now
I rejoice, not that ye were made sorry, but that ye sorrowed to repentance:
for ye were made sorry after a Godly manner, that ye might receive damage
by us in nothing. For Godly sorrow worketh repentance to salvation not
to be repented of: but the sorrow of the world worketh death. For behold
this selfsalne thing, that ye sorrowed after a Godly sort, what carefulness
it wrought in you, yea, what clearing of yourselves, yea, what indignation,
yea, what fear, yea, tvhat vehement desire, yea, what zeal, yea, what
revenge! In all things ye have approved yourselves to be clear in this
-matter."

.

Now here is a clear line drawn between true and false repentance.
Contrast this repentance with Judas's repentance. We read that
Judas" repented himself"; but what did his repentance issue in 1 In
suicide! It wrought death in his soul. Not so Godly sorrow. It
works repentance not to be repented of. And yet every false, or
natu,ral repentance does not issue in the physical death of the individual repenting, though it must end in spiritual death except God
come to the rescue. The Ninevites repented naturally, that is, they
reformed their ways. Sodo'm and Gomorrah would have repented
naturally if they had witnessed the Lord's miracles. Jerusalem might
have thus repented naturally, but she did not. The J e:ws were thus
co=anded to repent by John the Baptist and Jesus Christ, that is,
naturally. But this repentance is totally a distinct thing from that
repentance which Jesus is exalted at the right hand of God to give
to His people (Acts v. 31). The one is within the power of every
man. The other is a special gift of God, and is the twin sister of
faith-that faith that saves or justifies the soul. A man may believe
with his head what he does not lay hold of with his heart, as man
may repent, or change his mind, with regard to Christ, but not with
regard to sin, and from whose heart the enmity to God's plan of salvation has never been removed.
ill. There are two sorts of prayer. Prayer to God as the common
Father of all creation is the duty of every man; that is, prayer to Him
to supply our wants, and prayer to Him to forgive our sins. But
this is a very different thing to prayer to Him as our adopted Father, or
prayer to Him as the Bestower of Covenant mercies. The one any-
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body may make. The other nobody can make who has not the Spirit
within him making intercession for him with groanings that can not be
uttered (Rom. viii. 26). The Holy Spirit prays in the believer; mere
conscience or fear prays in the unbeliever.
Now, my dear hearers, if you can bear all these things in mind, you'
will be no longer perplexed by this case before you.
(a). It is quite possible to believe and be baptized, and yet be a
hypocrite.
(b). It is qnite possible to repent, and be an unchanged person.
. (c). It is quite possible to pray, and have neither part nor lot in the
matter.
There is no contradiction whatever in all this.
n. I would now make some practical use of all this. Perhaps I have
perplexed some of you more than ever! Not as to the question of the
possibility of belief and unconversion existing in the same person, or
repentance and prayer being within the power of an unchanged man
-all this I have explained as clearly as possible; but perhaps I have
perplexed some of you as to your own state. You are at a loss to know
whether your belief is only such as Simon's, and your repentance and
prayer such as he was exhorted to. Well, I think, with the help of
God, I can clear away this difficulty also.
Now, in the first place, I would observe that it is a good and
promising sign to be anxious upon such points. I will take upon me
to say there is not a hypocrite here or elsewhere who has any fears or
qualms about the matter. He is all right in his own estimation, just
as Simon was all right till he came under the curse of inspiration.
Secondly, I would ask you to notice that in the case before us there ig
no appearance of any conviction of sin-no inquiry of what is to be done
in order to be saved-no consciougness of the awfulness of the offence the
man had been guilty of. After hig condemnation he does not exclaim
even as Saul and Judas, his brother hypocrites, exclaimed before him,
" I have sinned! " but he merely begs of Peter to pray for him that
the punishment threatened might not come upon him-" Then answered
Simon, and said, Pray ye to the Lord for me, that none of these things
which ye have spoken come upon me."
Now, dear anxious hearers, it is not so with you. You are in serioug
anxiety about your souls-you are most heartily convinced of your
sins; and of all things, you want a manifestation of God's pardoning
mercy to you. The power to perform miracles is nothing to you-you
would not give one straw to be able to perform the greatest miracle
this moment upon another (except it were the conversion of one near
and dear to you), if you are unconscious of God having performed a
miracle upon yourselves in quickening you.
Now here is clear evidence that your case is altogether different
from Simon's. So you need not be alarmed or perplexed upon that
head. But I will here lay down a few truths for your information
upon the points of the believing, repenting, and praying of a true
Christian.
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1. These three are never separated. They are branches of the same
root, that root being the quickening operation of the Holy Spirit. We
can not believe without repenting; we can not repent without believing; we can not do either without praying. For as assuredly as we
-believe, we pray to the Lord to increaSe our faith; and as assuredly
.as we repent, we fall upon our knees in humiliation and confession,
and ask God's forgiveness. We have never done with them either.
They are as much a part and parcel of our spiritual being to-day as
they were the first hour of our new birth.
2. Wherever theSe are in reality, there is umeserved conviction and
confession of sin as sin in the sight of God-not merely as the result of
legal terror, but as the result of the Holy Spirit's work in showing us
its abomination-we want rather freedom from its dominion than
from its punishment.
3. Wherever they are in reality, there is a tenderneSs and sensitiveness of conscience which detects sin in its most subtle form, and a
suspicion that after our most candid confession of all that is wrong,
there is something left behind that has not been acknowledged, and
consequently not mourned over-" Who can understand his errors?
Oleanse Thou me from secret faults!" (Psa. xix. 12) is the language
of Such a soul. Oh, what sighs and groans and tears are witnessed in
heaven, coming forth continually from the living children of the living
God! Not so with the Simons!
4. Wherever they are in reality, there is no delusion such as Simon's,
that the Holy Ghost may be had for money, or works of any kind; but
that He is the gift of the Father to whom He wills, " without money
and without price."
5. In short, wherever belief, repentance, and prayer are in reality,
there is belief in God's plan of salvation; repentance for the smallest as
well as for the greatest sins-that is, for those sins which are tolerated
by the world as well as for thoSe that are not-and prayer through the
Mediator of the Covenant for all spiritual blessings, and all pardon for

.stn.
And whosoever has such evidences need never fear that it will be
said of him, " Thou art in the gall of bitterness, and in the bond of
iniquity"; but may be assmed of hearing-" Come, thou blessed of
My Father, inherit the Kingdom prepared for thee from the foundation
-of the world." Amen.
GOD'S management of the rod is directed by infinite wisdom. He
-knows when to bring on afiliction, and when to remove it again. He
knows how to time your crosses, and how to meaSure out your comforts. And He is wise to make" all things work together for good"
to you, and to extract good out of evil. He can make these afilictions
which destroy your outward comforts consume your inward defilements. He can bring the glory of your salvation out of the depths
<If a seeming ruin.-Wisheart.
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"HERE HAVE WE NO CONTINUING CITY."
" He:re we have no continuing city, lntt we seek one to wme."
-HEBREWS xiii. 14.

" HERE have we no continuing city." How often this truth is borne
in on us in temporal matters and concerning our earthly habitations.
Changes of many kinds meet us on every band. "Here have we no
continuing city." It is equally true of the Church and of the world.
But to the children of God this truth does not mean unmitigated
sorrow, because they can always add, " But we seek one to come."
The children of the world, however, have no such consoling confidence.
In fact to them changes are often apt to bring only fear and uneasiness.
What next 1 they ask. And the question brings no satisfactory or
satisfying answer. What next 1 we ask, and though we can not
always have an immediate answer, we are enabled to look above and
beyond all the changes of life, and know confidently that we shall come
finally to an abiding city, albeit that city is out of sight as yet, except
-blessed fact !-to faith. Faith sees it always there; faith sees it
always near; faith sees it always worth watching and waiting for.
We need much patience in the race and warfare, but we know to Whom
to go to obtain it. We need much grace and much wisdom also, but
He Who" set" the" race," and gave us the desire to " run" it, will
bestow the needed equipment as we run. Let us then take courage.
It may be that the end is nearer than we think.
Here, likewise, have we no continuing occupation. How often the
work which we are doing, and which we love, is taken from us aud
given to another; or what we think even more disastrous, is left
undone because we are removed from that special sphere of labour.
Ah! dear fellow· labourer in the Lord's vineyard, the Lord can work
without our efforts quite as easily as with them. That mission field
which you have been obliged to quit because a dear one in the homeland needed you; that parish in which you must cease to labour
because your health has giveu way; that Bible Clas., Sunday School,
district, or whatever it be from which you have been called-the Lord
will not forsake the work of His own hands because you have been
taken away. It is painfully true from the earthly point of view that
the place thereof will know you no more, but the Lord can make up
your loss by raising up other labourers there, who it may be would
never have come forward while you were at hand to fill the gap; and
also by drawing His people to depend more definitely on Himself
alone, instead of leaving them to lean on human instruments. This
is comforting. But there is other comfort too. What about the
spiritual influence which you have left behind 1 That influence, if
it has heen a right and holy one, will l"emain, and watered by the Holy
Ghost may bring forth fruit in many another life long after your name
is forgotten. A well-known servant of God is said to have had a gTeat
ambition-he desired to be " only remembered by what I have done."
But is there not a deeper stronger force even than that 1 Are there
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not some who appear to do very little, and yet whose very presence
is such a living power that there is something almost more tangible
in what they are than in what they do! It is no mean ambition, to
desire earnestly that we may be remembered by what we have been.
.. 11 but of me it may be said, ' She hath done what she could,' " was
written of " a woman that was a sinner." If we can truly say that
th"t has been our constant prayer and longing, and yet we still seem
to have done very little, may it not be that the prayer and longing
of our heart has been answered in what we have been as we passed in
and out amongst those in whose midst we lived and laboured, and has
taken the place in the Lord's sight of what we would have done if
we " could"! For we may remember for our comfort that it is the
Lord and not man Who does the cutting off. He overrules the circum·
stances of our lives. Have you in your service felt constantly
hampered! Perhaps because you had little strength or little time
for labour, or perhaps because your best strength and labour were
called for in another direction-earning daily bread, nurSing a depen·
dent relative, or some occupation other than what is understood
generally as " the Lord's work." Ah! in another sense it was the
Lord's work. The home life can be lived to glorify Him just as truly
as the missionary life. In fact we err distinctly if we put such work
in the first place. Be encouraged by the" six wings" of the seraphim
in Isaiah vi. 2. "Each had six wings; with twain he covered his face;
with twain he covered his feet; and with twain he did fly." "Each
had six wings," but only two were used for the ordinary purpose of
wings-to fly. And the work of-may I say!-the inactive wings,
is put first, as if the Lord set special store by them. He did not under·
l'ate, but on the contrary stated first, what those folded wings were
to perform. So if it may seem to you that your gifts and abilities
are not brought into use as they ought to be, and as they could be,
do not forget that the seraphim had" six wings "-four extra wings
were there and were in constant use, as well as the two tha t were
employed for flying. The Lord will have you use your" wings" in
His way, not yours. He knows far better than we do the best use
for them.
Here have we no continuing companionship. How often "Cease
ye from man" is written largely over our earthly life. We read it
again and again, ofttimes in bittel'lless and loneliness of spirit. Wc
turned to human friends for counsel and assistance, and they failed
Ull. Or we knew that there was one, and ouly one, who could help us
in some trying matter, and that one refused to take the needful step.
Again, intercourse with those who have been a great spiritual blessing
to Ull is suddenly and unexpectedly cut off. Is it not that we may be
more shut up to the God of all wisdom, the God of all help, and
the God of all comfort! Here have we, blessed be God! continual
communion and fellowship with our Lord Himself. "The Lord is at
hand," ever living, never failing. Well may we " cease from man"
wlio is finite. Each in his turn has failed his fellow;man; let us not
give way to bitterness when our fellow· man fails us. "Considering
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thyself, lest thou also be tempted." May the Lord enable us faithfully
to assist others in so far as we possibly can, prayerfully, patiently,
perseveringly.
" Here have we no continuing city." But faith reminds us triumphantly, "'Ne seek one to come." Says faith, "Here have we no
continuing city, but "-" In my Father's house are many mansions."
" Here have we no continuing city, but "-" I go to prepare a place
for you." "Here have we no continuing city, but "-" The Lord thy
God is with thee whithersoever thou goest." "Here have we no
continuing city, but "-" He led them forth by the right way, that they
might go to a city of continuance" (Psa. cvii. 7, literal rendering).
That grand city will continue for ever, and we shall for ever continue
in it. What if we have" no continuing city" here, with such a one
before us?
"Here have we no continuing city," and yet we are to render
continual praise. "By Him therefore let us offer the sacrifice of
praise to God continually, that is, the fruit of our lips giving thanks
to His Name" (verse 15). Perchance if we did more praising we
should see fewer changes. At any rate the spirit of praise and the
spirit of heaviness can not exist together. If we indulge in the latter
we can not enjoy the former. And how very much we have for which
to praise! An assured hope of an assured city from a Covenantkeeping God. Yes! "He led them forth by the right way," but they
knew that it was to take a long weary" forty years." We know not
how long-we have the assurance that any moment may be the last
before He comes to call us to "an inheritance incorruptible, and
undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for us,
who are kept by the power of God through faith unto salvation ready
to be revealed in the last time" (1 Pet. i. 4, 5, margin).
"Here have we no continuing city, but "-" Thou art the same."
"Here have we no continuing city, but "-" Thou remainest." One
Who is " the same" while all around gives way to change. One Who
remaineth though eartWy things vary and vauish. One heavenly
Friend Who is ever faithful and unchangeable. Oh! if our hearts
are surely fixed on Him, where alone true joys are to be found, we
need not undnly mind and mourn because of the transitory nature
of this life. "I change not." He hath said it Who never breaks His
word. The child of God is safe whatever betides. "Therefore will
not we fear, though the earth be removed, and though the mountains
be carried into the midst of the sea; though the waters thereof roar
and be troubled, though the mountains shake with the swelling thereof" (Psa. xlvi. 2, 3). These mighty elements are all to " melt with
fervent heat" and" be dissolved" (2 Pet. iii. 10, 11). What of that?
For" the mountains shall depart, and the hills be removed; but My
kindness shall not depart from thee, neither shall the Covenant of
My peace be removed, saith the Lord That hath mercy on thee"
(Isa. liv. 10).
Clapt<m, N.E.
ELEANOR CONYERS BOWER.
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"ALWAYS CHOSE THE HEAVIER END."
THESE words were used by the comrades of one of our dear brave
soldiers to describe his unselfish devoted character. He recently laid
down his life ior his country in France. He was a grandson of the
late dear Editor of this MAGAZINE, Dr. Doudney, whom many of us
remember with tender affection and who" being dead, yet speaketh "
to the hearts of many through his writings-writings which cost him
much in spiritual conflict. Ah! he joined the everlasting song in the
Church Triumphant many years ago now, and we are following on in
the same path.
As I read the words" He always chose the heavier end," I thought
of Another Who" always chose the heavier end," and that not for
friends but sinners. This Form came before me-a Form Whose
visage was marred, 'Who was oppressed and afHicted, yet He bore our
griefs and carried our sorrows. I saw myself bowed down to the ground
under a heavy burden of sin. ":/t'line iniquities are gone over mine
head: as an heavy burden they are too heavy for me." Too heavy
for me, I can not carry them, I can not even lift them. But" the
Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity 01 us all." Too heavy for melaid on Him. He "chose the heavier end" indeed. He carried all, and
" now there's no load for me." This most blessed fact of His substitution, His suretyship for the sinner, His sin·bearing, is overwhelming
in the contemplation of its completeness and exercise. "Too heavy
for me "; "I am oppressed"; I am sinking; my load is more than
I can bear, more than I can carry. A voice is heard saying, " I have
laid help upon One That is mighty"-" mighty to save." Thus
through all the ages the" heavy laden" have come to Him and He
has given rest. He" always chose the heavier end" and carried it.
There is a sweetness in this thought of carrying the heavier end
because of the love which carries, sharing the grief. Our sorrow is
the sin which wounded Him. His sorrow is the sin which engulfed
the sinner in ruin. And then He carries it away, right away, into a
land not inhabited, into the wilderness. Dear reader, He not only
carries but bears all away. Yes, He carries both thy load and thee.
How lovingly He lays His hand in thine. His yoke on thee-His
Presence with thee-His heart thy strength-His joy thy crownHis voice thy music. And He loves thy voice. "Let Me hear thy
voice," He saith, "for sweet is thy voice, and thy countenance is
<lamely." Oh! what blessed cheering words to the consciencestricken, guilt-laden, sin·sick mourner. Thou sayest, "Too heavy,
Lord." He replies, " Even I will carry, and will deliver you." Thou
sayest, " Mine iuiquities have taken hold upon me, so that I am not
able to look up." He responds, "Look unto Me and be saved."
Memory recalls a precious father, in his last illness, clasping my hand
and with earnest pathetic eyes, saying with shortened breath, "It
seemed to me as if all my sins rose up like a great cloud. I do not
mean that I Saw a vision, but it was a great darkness, and I could not
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lay hold of any light or peace. Then I felt as if struggling, and a voice
said-it seemed as distinct as though a voice actually spoke-' Call
upon Me !' And I said, ' But I can not even call.' I felt too dark,
and too feeble, and too helpless, to even call. Then came such a flood
of light, I can not describe it-that beautiful colour that I like-not
crimson-and yet, if you can understand, there was no colour, but
a bright light, and the words, 'I have tlYUnd a Ransom.' Such
beautiful words, and He has enabled me to rest on them ever since."
Thus the Lord appeared for him when not able even to ask. The
memory and sweetness and cheer were so vivid that often through
the months of intense weakness and pain he spoke of it, and again
took courage. Ab! dear reader, the Lord brings us into this state of
complete helplessness that He may bring us through and bring us out.
" Surely He llath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows." We
have griefs and sorrows to·day, sorrows which no human friend can
know or understand. And I think the words of the Lord concerning
the Israelites come home with such soothing tenderness to us: "I
hww their sorrows." Yes, and He added, " And I am come down
to delive:r." "Carried our sorrows." He bears His people's burdens.
He weeps ,,~th them, He sorrows with them. Their sorrows are His
sorrows. He Himself takes part in all-not only does He bear away
the sins of His people, but in all their afflictions He was afilicted. In
all their tears Jesus wept. Bereavement, pain, unkindness, misunderstanding, slight, He has passed through all and knows. We know
that real sympathy is acquired at the cost of suffering. There is no
true sympathy without. There may be pity and compassion, but
not true sympathy. Without the actual experience of the sorrow
we compassionate. The very word" sympathy" is formed from two
words-syn, with, pathos, suffering-indicating that the feeling is
corresponding to and vibrating with another's pain. So that when
we read of the Burden-Bearer we know He suffe:rs with. He chooses
the heavier end, dear reader, and His people are comforted that they
may be able to comfort. There is a vicarious suffering amongst God's
people, enabling them to minister.
And in the Happy Land where Saviour and saved meet face to face,
it will be the satisfied experience of the believer, " I have replenished
every sorrowful soul," for He will replenish or fill every yearning.
He said to Israel of old with regard to bringing again to Zion, " I will
gather them that are sorrowful." The sorrowful have a special
attraction for Him. We see this all through the earthly ministry of
Jesus. You will remember that on the way to the grave of Lazarus,
when Jesus saw Mary weeping and the Jews weeping which were
with her, He groaned in spirit and was troubled. And JeSus weptwept with them. He was the same Jesus after His resurrection.
When Mary stood without at the sepulchre weeping, His tender
question came, "Woman, why weepest thou ?" He did not weep
with her then. He knew her mourning would be turned into joy in
another minute. Again, when He drew near the two going to E=aus
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He inquired about their conversation "as ye walk and are sad." It
was their sadness that attracted Him to them. He knew sadness and
sorrow. When in the Garden of Gethsemane suffering for our sins
He " began to be sorrowful and very heavy." He knew the deepest
depths of woe-" My soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death,"
He exclaimed in His agony. All this that we might be " exceeding
(Jlad." He carried OUI' sorrows. Think of the word" our " and see
in it, dear reader, thy sorrow. He chose the hea"ier end that thy burden
should be light. "Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and He shall
sustain thee."
'" Ye~, ,vith me, with me He Ahareth
Every burden, every fear."

All through the pilgrim journey One walketh with thee, talketh
with thee, weepeth with thee, loveth with thee, rejoiceth with thee.
When the new heavens and the new earth shall be entered, "God
shall wipe away all tears from their eyes; and there shall be no more
death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more
pain." There will still be the walking and the talking, since" He will
dwell with them." This implies Home with Him, the prepared places,
tlle e"llected inhabitants.
"What will it be, 0 Lord, above,
Thy gladd'ning smile to meet I
To see Thee face to face,
Thy perfect likeness wear,
And all 'fhy ways of \yoIldrous grace

Through endless years declare I"
NETI·IE.
A FEW THOUGHTS UPON THE PLAGUES OF EGYPT.
THE

FIRST

PLAGUE.-ExODus vii. 17.

THE first and last of the plagues of Egypt were perhaps the most
severe-the waters turned into blood, and the death of the first bornthe one the most revolting, the other the most heart-rending. Death
is always associated with blood: the blood of Abel bathed tbe earth as
he lay tbe first martyr upon it, and it cried to God for vengeance.
Great honour has been put upon the mention of that blood: the Lord
Jesus, just before the shedding of His own most precious blood, speaks
of the blood of Abel, Matt. xxiii. 35, as does tbe Apostle Paul, Heb. xii.
24; and it is a thought full of comfort that the first who died was the
first saint, Heb. xi. 4. Under the old dispensation a very mysterious
halo rested upon blood, doubtless in reference to " the blood of the
Covenant," the blood that maketh atonement., Lev. xvii. 11, forbidden
to Noah for food, Gen. ix. 4, and under tbe ceremonial law the soul
that ate it was to be cut off, Deut. xii. 27; "without shedding of
blood was no remission," Heb. ix. 18; and so great significance was
placed upon the blood even of a bird or fowl, caught in hunting, that
it was to be poured upon the earth and covered with dust, Lev. xvii. 13.
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. The great river Nile, the pride of the Egyptians and the object of
their worship, was the first means to be used by J ehovah in showing
forth His power, wrath, and judgment. Its waters were drunk by the
people and especially valued; one writer says-" The water of the
Nile was not only their common drink, but it was exceedingly pleasant,
and therefore the loss of it was the greater; it was so remarkable for
the sweetness and delicacy of its taste, that a great general, when his
soldiers murmured for want of wine, is reported to have answered
them, ' What! crave you wine while you have the waters of the Nile
to drink? '" Now indeed it might be said, Thou hast given them blood
to drink. Moses had once floated in his little ark of bulrushes upon
this great river, though Dr. Thompson tells us that coffin is a better
rendering than ark. Our translation of this passage (Exod. ii. 3) is
deficient in clearness. The bulrush-Gomeh-is the Egyptian papyrus.
Taboth-ark-is the Arabic word for coffin. Slime and pitch are
bitumen and tar. The whole was made like a coffin, to deceive the
watchful officers of government with the appearance of a funeraL
This too would appeal more tenderly to the daughter of Pharaoh, and
there is a sort of typical signification in it. The saviour of Israel was
laid in a coffin and taken from a watery grave-" the Saviour of His
people rose from a rock-sepulchre in Jerusalem." Well, whether we
call it ark or coffin, it was Moses' place of safety; and eighty years
after that event might have come before him in solemn retrospect as
he lifted up his rod to tUl'll the waters into blood-blood, at which
a Gentile as well as a Hebrew would shudder-blood, that ran into
streams and brooks-brooks which the hart had panted after-the
ponds and pools which the rain had filled to revive the parched ground,
Isa. xxxv. I-all these joyous refreshments turned into that badge
of death, blood.
There is nothing new in the thought, but how remarkable is the
analogy between these plagues of Egypt and the pouring out of the
last vials in the Apocalypse. Six of the seven vials are synonymous
with six of the Egyptian plagues-rivers turned into blood, locusts,
sores, darkness, frogs, and hail, Rev. xvi. 2, 3, 10, 13, 21; ix. 3.
Oh, the preciousness of the blood of Jesus, as of a lamb without
blemish and without spot, I Peter i. 10-the innocent blood, Matt.
xxvii. 4-the blood that has brought us nigh to God, Eph. ii. 13-the
purging blood, Heb. ix. 13-the cleansing blood, I John i. 7-the
propitiatory blood, Rom. iii. 25-the blood of the testament, Heb. ix.
2o-the justifying blood, Rom. v. 9-the redeeming blood, I Pet. i.
19-the sanctifying blood, Heb. ix. 12--and the overcoming blood,
Rev. xii. 11. We want an appropriate faith for it all; we want every
day, every hour, every moment, every instant, to touch the" vesture
dipped in blood," and to bathe in " the fountain opened for sin and
uncleanness." When a cordial was tendered to an old divine in his
last sickness, he said-" The cordial of cordials which I daily take is
t.his, ' The blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us from all sin.' "
-The Nemembraneer.
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JACOB AND JOSEPH.
A LECTURE

BY

THE LATE REV. W. H. KRAUSE, l\i.A.

(Concluded from page 238.)
BUT the remonstrance of J udah is very beautiful. A worldly man
reading this story would say, There is something so noble in it-there
is something in the idea of a man making himself responsible for one
who stands in difficulty or trouble, which is always considered very
magnanimous. And oh, when one reads this, how one longs to have
the mind more filled with the thought of that great responsibility
with which men are not at all taken-the responsibility of Jesus.
" I will be surety for him." There is something so noble in this.
See Judah standing before all his brethren and saying, " Of my hand
shalt thou require him." Are we not at once reminded of Him Whose
office is so typified in this story 1 This is the language of Jesus, the
Mediator of that Covenant which He entered into on behalf of His
Church, into whose gnilt He plunged Himself, till it weighed Him
down to the very grave-" I will be Surety for it; of My hand shalt
Thou require it." When He speaks of Himself as the Good Shepherd,
He says that His Father had given His people to Him, and He adds,
" I am come that they might have life, and that they might have it
more abundantly."
Is this the Gospel, dear brethren, that you have learned 1 Is it
the Gospel on which your souls rest 1 If it is, you have a spring of
peace within you which can never be dried up. It is not the popular
Gospel. The popular Gospel would tell you about your coming to
Jesus, and your love to Jesus, and so on; the Gospel of the Grace of
God tells you of the responsibility of J esllS. And I tell you, brethren,
you have not got the core and marrow of the Gospel unless you have
learned what sacrifice is-that it really is substitution. The essence
and marrow of the Gospel is responsibility. All responsibility has
been transferred to JesUS. It is this that gives comfort to the poor
sinner, when he is enabled to feel, Jesus is answerable for all; and it
is this that upholds the man of God on his way, when he is enabled
to say, All my iniquities, all my corruptions, all those abominable
things which sicken my very heart, have all been laid on Jesus; and
in the glorious day when He shall make up His jewels, He will present
me " faultless hefore the presence of His glory with exceeding joy,"
for" when Christ Who is our Life shall appear, then shall we also
appear with Him in glory."
The next thing we notice is the manner in which Jacob's determination is broken down. He allows Benjamin to accompany his
brethren, and here we have one of those interesting experiences of
which we have all known something. There have been times in your
lives, children of God, when you have said, I do not care what happens,
I shall never do so and so; and you have said it in as determined a
manner as ever Jacob uttered the words, " My .on shall not go down."
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The matter seems to have dropped for a little while, till the famine
pressed sorely upon them; he then consents to let Benjamin go into
Egypt. Oh, brethren, when God takes our stubborn hearts into His
hands, He breaks down the pride and determination and stubbornness
that is in us. Many a man has had a stout heart and determined
countenance before his fellows; he has gone into his own chamber,
and the ruggedness has been all smoothed down: God has such a way
of melting the heart; He has such a way of breaking down man's
purposes, and making them fall into the channel of His own will, the
·current of His own appointment. You find this poor father, contrary
to every feeling that was in his breast, allowing his son to go from him.
But mark the way in which he does it. He says, " Take your brother,
and arise, go again unto the man; and God Almighty give you mercy
before the man, that he may send away your other brother, and
Benjamin." Here you find the poor servant of the Lord recovering
himself a little-eoming as it were to his right mind.
And oh, what instruction we have here as to the manner in which
God the Holy Ghm,t enables the people of God to lay hold on the very
attribute of J ehovah which they want to bear upon their special
circumstances. You mark, Jacob addresses God as " God Almighty,"
as much as to say, Let the man who governs Egypt be what he maylet the difficulties be what they may, God Almighty be with you.
There is something so sweet and beautiful in seeing the Christian's
own spirit and own purposes thus broken down, when he is enabled
to come in prayer to the Lord, and when he is made willing to leave
all in His hands.
And then there is something so touching in the resignation of J acob's
spirit at this time-" If I be bereaved of my children, I am bereaved."
I do not take it as I know many do; If I am bereaved of my children,
what greater calamity can befall me! I think that the word is
expressive of submission. It seems as if the poor vessel which had
been turned over in the storm, was now righted again. "If I be
bereaved of my children, I am bereaved." This is what I call
resignation. I abominate that view of resignation which people
sometimes take. They are placed in difficult circumstances, and
they feel they can not help it; and they call that resignation.
Brethren, we do not want to see the resignation of indifference
or of ignorance. What we want is the resignation of intelligence;
we want the people of God to know that the Lord reigns; that
He is their Covenant God and Father in Chribt Jesus, and we want
them to be able to say with the Apostle Paul, "I know Whom I
have believed, and am persuaded that He is able to keep that which I
have committed unto Him against that day."
We notice in the next place the conversation which Joseph's brethren
had with the steward of his household. We find them exceedingly
anxious to clear themselves. The remembrance of their past wicked·
ness seems to have haunted them from day to day. In the last
interview they had with J oseph we are told that they said one to
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another, "We are verily guilty concerning our brother." Now,
brethren, we want to make this a profitable subject for our
consideration. When any feeling of sin or ignorance is allowed to
rest upon the conscience, when it is not brought at once to the blood
of Christ, that we may have done with it for ever, it rankles and festers
into a desperate wound. There is nothing which harasses God's
people more than unbelief. If I look back to my fault of yesterday,
to my sin of this morning-to anything, in short, which I feel might
justly cauSe God to send His lightning upon my head, and to plunge
me into hell beneath-this is unbelief; and if I do not bring my sin
at once to the blood of Christ, it will fester and rankle in the conscience.
It is the wisdom of the man of God continually to resort to the blood
{)f Christ; and it is the privilege of the child of God to believe that
his iuiqnities are blotted out for ever. You remember how this was
taught in the typical ritual of the Jewish people. A lamb was offered
up in the morning, and another lamb in the evening. The people of
God are thus taught that it is daily recurrence to the blood of Christ
which gives peace to the conscience; and that the man who has learned
what the Gospel of Jesus is, ought to have no more conscience of sin.
But there is something remarkable in the conversation of this steward
with Joseph's brethren. He seems to have been a heathen man, and
yet he says, " Peace be to you, fear not: your God, and the God of
your father," hath done this. It is probable that this heathen had
learned something of the true God from the lips of J oseph. We have
here great encouragement for God's people. If God have committed
the treasure of the Gospel to your souls, if you have learned anything
of the responsibility of Jesus, you do not know what immense influence
you may have over others; you do not know what a blessing God
may make you to those with whom you come in contact from day to
day.
The last thing we notice in this story is the interview b.etween J oseph
and his brethren. It is very beautiful to notice the fulfilment of that
dream which the Lord had put into the mind of J oseph. His brethren
came and bowed down before him, and did obeisance to him. He
asks them about their father, and again " they bowed down their heads
and made obeisance"; so that, as it were, in their father's name,
as well as their own, they bowed before him. In these two bowings
there seems to have been the actual fulfilment of that which J oseph
had said, " The sun and the moon and the eleven stars made obeisance
to me."

But now a word as to the tenderness which J oseph exhibited on
this occasion-his heart yearned over his brethren. I told you on
last WedneSday that I could not but regard this as a type and prophecy
with respect to the Jewish people. Here was seeming harshness on
the part of J oseph; but yet there was in reality great tenderness of
soul towards these his brethren. And it is ouly what Scripture teaches
us conceruing Joseph's nation, now apparently cast off, and under the
frown of the Lord, but they are still the people of God; there is mercy
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in store for them; and as the time came when Joseph made himself
known to his brethren, so the time will come when the Lord will" pour
upon the house of David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem,
the spirit of grace and of supplications: and they shall look upon :Me
Whom they have pierced, and they shall mourn for Him, as one . . . .
that is in bitterness for his firstborn."
But let us consider this subject in reference to the Lord's people.
Oh, dear brethren, how often have we thought God was dealing hardly
with us; and we have afterwards been enabled to see that He was
dealing in faithfulness and tenderness and love. God never changes
His mind toward His people; no, not even for one moment. 0 h,
that this thought were fastened on our minds! When we get away
from the Gospel and put ourselves under the law, when we look to
our own sins instead 01 to that precious blood which cleanses us from
" all sin," we then write hard things, not only against ourselves, but
against the Lord. We say the Lord is angry with us, the Lord does
not love us. Dear brethren, the Lord always loves His people, always
loves them, not for anything in themselves, but because they are
in Christ. His heart always yearns over His people, and He never
will, and never can leave them, nor forsake them.
"NO :MORE A PRICKING BRIER."
THE souls under the altar, sighing for the avenging of their blood,
were told to rest for a little season till the purposes of God towards
their friends were fulfilled. They might rest, for their own toils and
labours were over; they might rest in His power and unfailing handthe strong Lord Who judgeth, the :Mighty God Who has said,
"Vengeance in :Mine, I will repay." Of how He will repay" Babylon,"
the great enemy and adversary of Christ and His Church, we ha,e
the account in Rev. xviii., where there is a description o( the desolation
that will come upon her. Then" all things which are dainty and
goodly" shall depart from her, and she shall" find them no more at all."
" No more at all " shall be heard the voice of harpers, musicians, pipers
and trumpeters; no more at all shall sound the voice of the bridegroom and the voice o[ the bride; no more at all shall shine the light
of the candle. It is in the" no more at all " of joy or hope that we
have desolation and death" in their perfection" (Isa. xlvii. 9), even
as the Lord Himself repeated when He depicted the miseries of the
lost-" Their worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched." Some
" shall go away into everlasting punishment: but the righteous into
life eternal." These who while here sought the face of God, counting
nothing to be compared to the knowledge and blessing of Him, shall
go in and" go no more out." The days of their mourning shall be
ended, they shall not sorrow any more at all. The Lord shall be their
everlasting light.
The sure and certain hope of this joyful resurrection cheers the
saints and followers of the Lamb through the ins and outs of the
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changing way.' For even ~ow they have One with them, Who has.
said,.," I will never leave thee, ,nor forsake thee," .. Son, thou'art ever:
with Me, and all that I have is thine." Many are the crosses and per-, '
plexities that His love appoints and that His grace sanctifies, but as
many are the enlargements and deliverances that His peace and mercy,
speak. He will not always be chiding. This the Israelites knew
when they had the Lord's promise: .. The Egyptians whom ye have
seen to day, ye shall see them again no more for ever." Such bringings out are not too great nor too unlikely for Him to work Who says
to His people, .. Your sins and your iniquities will I remember no'
more"; for Him to work Who spared not His own Son. ' No child of
God need promise himself life-long trial, however loudly circumstances
speak. It has been proved many a time, and is still the Word of the
Lord, Hear now this, thou afflicted, and drunken, but not with wine:
Thub saith thy Lord the Lord, and thy God That pleadeth the cause of
His people, Behold, I have taken out of thine hand the cup of trembling,
even the dregs of the cup of My fury; thou shalt no more drink it
again." And so David escapes for the last time, and Saul .. seeks no
more for him," and Hannah goes away possessing a comfort in the,
comfort of faith, with a countenance no more sad.
Seeing that these things are so, and that above all we can ask or,
think the Lord is rich unto all that call upon Him, oh, for grace to
learn of Him to look off_tU What have I any more to do with idols 1")to look off to Jesus with a Spirit-wrought desire never to open the
mouth any more before Him in self-justification, but rather, yea,
rather much more being reconciled by the death of Chribt to be saved
by His life from all the entanglements of self-righteousness.
U

U

No more, my God, I boast no more

Of all the duti.R I have done;
I quit the hopeR I held before,
'1'0 trnst the merits of Thy Son."
FOLLOWER-ON.
ON THE WISDOM OF GOD.
(From CHARNOCK on .. THE DIVINE ATIRIBUTES.")
THE wisdom of God is evident in overturning the devil's empire by
the nature he had vanquished, and by ways quite contrary to what
that malicious spirit would imagine. The devil, indeed, read his own .
doom in the first promise, and found his ruin resolved upon, by the
means of the" Seed of the woman"; but by what seed was not so
easily known to him. And the method whereby it was to be brought
about was a mystery kept secret from the malicious devils, since it
was not discovered to the obedient angels. He might know from
Isaiah liiii that the Redeemer was assmed to divide the spoil with
the 'strong, and rescue a part of the lost creation out of his hands; and
that this was to be effected by making His soul an offering for sin.
But could he imagine which way His soul was to be made such an
20
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offering 1. He shrewdly suspected Christ, just after His inauguration.
into His 'office by baptism, to be the Son of God: but did he ever
dream that the Messiah, by dying 'as a reputed malefactor, should be
a sacrifice for the expiation of the sin the' devil had introduced by his
subtlety 1 Did he ever imagine a cross should dispossess him of his
crown, and that dying groans should wrest the victory out of his
handS 1 He was' conquered by that nature he had cast headlong
into ruin: a woman, by his subtlety, was the occasion of our death;
and a woman, by the conduct of the only wise God, brings forth the
Author of our life, and the Conqueror of our enemies. The flesh of
the old Adam had infected us, and the flesh of the new Adam cures
us (1 Cor. xv. 21). "By man came death, by Man came also the
resurrection from the dead." We are killed by the old Adam, and
raised 'by the new; as among the Israelites a fiery serpent gave the
wound, and a brazen serpent administers the cure. The nature that
was deceived bruiseth the deceiver, and raiseth up the foundations of
His Kingdom. Satan is defeated by the counsels he took to secure
his possession, and loseth the victory by the same means whereby he
thought to preserve it. His tempting the' Jews to the sin of crucifying
the Son of God, had a contrary success to his tempting Adam to eat
of the tree. The first death he brought upon Adam ruined us, and
the death he brought by his instruments upon the second Adam,
restored us. "Through death He might destroy him t'hat had the power
of death" (Heb. ii. 14). And thus the devil ruins his own kingdom
while he thinks to confirm and enlarge it; and is defeated by his own
policy whereby he thought to continue the world under his chains, and
deprive the Creator of the world of His purposed honour. What
deeper counsel could he resolve upon for his own security, than to be
instrumental in the death of Him Who was God, the terror of the
devil himself; and to bring the Redeemer of the world to expire
with disgrace in the sight of a multitude of men 1 Thus did the
wisdom of God shine forth in restoring us by methods seemingly
repugnant to the end He aimed at, and above the suspicion of a subtle
devil whom He intended to baffle. Could he imagine that we should
be healed by stripes, quickened by death, purified by blood, crowned
by a cross, advanced to the highest honour by the lowest humility,
comforted by sorrows, glorified by disgrace, absolved by condemnation,
and made rich by poverty 1 That the sweetest honey should at once
spring out of the belly of a dead' lion, the Lion of the tribe of Judah,
and out of the bosom of the living God 1 How wonderful is this
wisdom of God! that the Seed of the woman, born of a mean virgin,
brought forth in a stable, spending His days in aflliction, misery and
poverty, without any pomp and splendour, passing some time in a
carpenter's shop, with carpenter's tools, and afterwards exposed to a
'horrible and disgraceful death, should by this way pull down the
gates ot' hell, subvert the kingdom of the devil, and be the hammer to
break in 'pieces' that 'power which he had so long exercised over the
world! Thus became He the Author of our life, by being bound for
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a while in the chains of death; and arrived to a principality over the
most malicious powers, by being a prisoner for us, and the anvil of
their rage and fury.
'
"WORK OUT YOUR OWN SALVATION."
" Work out your own salvation witll fear and trembling."-PHIL. ii. 12.
SALVATION from first'to last is all o[ grace, not of works (Rom. xi. 6).
It was planned in the Covenant of grace; it is finished in the grace,
of Christ. The moment ",ve believe on Him, salvation is ours; it is
our own salvation, mind that.
Why are we called to work it out 1 Consider: salvation implies
deliverance from dangers and enemies. We are surrounded with
these, without as well as within. The legality of our spirits, pride of
our 'nature, lust of our flesh, carnal reasonings of our minds, rebellion
of our wills, self-righteousness of our hearts, worldly-mindedness of
our desires, carnality of our affections, turbulency of our passions,
and unbelief, the offspring of all; say, are not all these like a legion
of enemies to our salvation 1 Is not Satan ever working by means of
all these to bring us into danger and distress; if by any means he may
prevent our peaceably possessing and enjoying eternally salvation 1
Judge then, 0 believer, is there not a necessity of working out thy
deliverance from their force and fraud 1 Is there not constant need for
-faith to work by love, striving against sin, resisting Satan, mortifying
the flesh, perfecting holiness, being fruitful in good works 1 The
commands of thy God make the work of faith, the labour of love, and
the patience of hope necessary.
The Gospel requires, love constrains, to be much in prayer, meditation, searching the Scriptures, and all holy ordinances. And to
encourage to this, ever remember, "It is God That worketh in [us] to
will and to do"; "Be strong . . . for I am with you, saith the Lord
of hosts" (Haggai ii. 4). Does thy happiness consist in enjoying the
-full assurance of this salvation 1 Then work it "without, with fear
and trembling." Fear to think of establishing thy works and duties
as thy righteousness to procure God's favour; tremble to entertain
any hope of salvation but by the atoning blood and perfect righteousness of Jesus, any way of access to God but through His mediation.
Fear and tremble, above all, after thou hast done all, to think, I
am perfect. Know thou art an unprofitable servant. Tremble at
the thought that thy might, power, and faith-fulness as 'terms and
conditions, procure salvation, Fear ever to ascribe any glory to
thyself. "Whoso looketh into the perfect law of liberty, and continueth therein, he being not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the
work, this man shall be blessed in his deed" (James i. 25).
.. Yet holy fear and loving dread
Must Jive in onr believing mind,
Who work and show we are not dead,
But to our living Head are joined."
William Mason (1765).
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FAITHFUL WORDS.
. .To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
..

BELOVED FRIEND AND BROTHER,-Lest you should think that out of
sight' you are out of mind, I am presuming to write these few lines to
convince you (if need be) that you are not forgotten of me.
'We are living in such sad and sorrowful times that we can understand in some measure the language of the Apostle: "Having a
desire to depart, and to be with Christ; which is far better." For
however soon the destroying angel may be permitted to hear the·
word, " It is enough; stay now thy hand" (God grant that it may be
soon), I for one do not expect anything more of our nation than was
found in Israel of old-" They Soon forgat His works." The world,
professing and profane, is getting worse and worse, "deceiving, and
being deceived." Corporate testimony has ceased, and given place
to individual witnessing for Christ, and the millennium of which men
are dreaming will never be brought about by that peace and safety
which under the garb of civilization the world is expecting, but only
by the return of Him of Whom I read, " He shall come Whose right
it is." For unsanctified human knowledge win only bring in more
independence of Christ and His Word. Meanwhile the wrath of man
shall be found to praise God, Who will in spite of all still have a few
names in Sardis who shall walk with Him in white, for they are worthy
through His worthiness and comely through the comeliness that He
putteth upon them. Blessed thought! the hope of being among
that number, that little flock to whom it is His good pleasure to give
the Kingdom, who though despised among men are on the road to an
inheritance incorruptible and undefiled, and that fadeth not away,
reserved in heaven for all those who are kept by the power of God
through faith unto salvation. Weak in themselves, and ofttimes
wearied and discouraged, they still fight the good fight of faith, following
in the pathway of the woman of Canaan who, though met with apparent
indifference, discouragement, and denial at the hand of Him WhQ
was trying her faith, still hung upon Him and waited not in vain to
hear the blessed greeting, " 0 woman, great is thy faith: be it unto
thee even as thou wilt."
So shall it be with every poor trembling waiter who is learning
the lesson of what it is through all to hang upon Christ, and who
shall finally know the blessedness of the word, "It is good that
a man should both hope and quietly wait for the salvation of the
Lord," These are the Jacobs who can say, "I have waited for
Thy salvation, 0 Lord," and shall be able at the close to leave
behind them his testimony to the faithfulnesS of that Covenant God,
Who hath fed them all their life long, and of that Angel Who hath
redeemed them from all evil, for .He is·" the same yesterday, and
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to day, and for ever," and His promise is Yea and Amen, and never

was 'forfeited yet, and never will be, for He is faithful That hath
proniised, even when our faith-as regards the exercise of it-may
break' down. And what a remembrance will that be when we are
,enabled to look back upon all the way He has led us these many years
in the wilderness to humble us and to prove us and to do us good at
our latter end. This is the goodness. "Enter thou into the joy af
thy Lord," in Whose presence there is " fulness of joy," and at Whose
right hand there are pleasures for evermore. Such goodness and
mercy shall follow us all the days of our life, and we shall dwell in
the house of the Lord for ever, and never forget His words. " Not by
works of righteousness which we have done, but according to His
mercy He saved us "-a mercy manifested in that though He was rich,
yet for our sakes He became poor, that we through His poverty might
be enriched with the unsearchable riches of Christ.
Yours cordially,
THE RECTORY,
WILLIAM LUSH.
STRETTON,

AsHBY'DE'LA-ZOUCH,
April 1st, 1915.
THE HOME-CALL OF A SOLDIER GRANDSON OF THE
LATE DR. DOUDNEY.
-

To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR MR. ORMISTON,-I am sure the hearts of many of your readers
will lovingly sympathize with dear MrS. Adams in the loss of her
youngest son, A. W. Hamilton Adams, of the Canadian Engineers,
who passed away March 22nd, in France, from pneumonia contracted
in the trenches.
He was engaged in mining in Canada, and when the war broke out
last year he immediately walked twenty·five miles to enlist in the
first contingent which left for the Mother Country-so cheerfully
eager he was to help promptly.
I remember seeing him a few years ago-such a fine, tall, handsome,
winsome young fellow, the very personification of bright energy;
and I thought then how proud his dear grandfather, Dr. Doudney,
our late Editor, would have been of him. Adored by his comrades,
p.nselfish in his dealings" aways the first to volunteer for any hard
work, never leaving till it was carried through, and as it was patheti.
cally written of him, " If there was any heavy wood to be carried, he
always chose the heavier end," his was an attractive personality.
I can well imagine how dear Dr. Doudney would have exulted in this
testimony concerning his grandson, and in his usual happy way of
adapting ordinary observations in daily life to symbolize some Scripture truth, he would have taken this more than ordinary loving
appreciation and told us from it of the great Burden-Bearer.
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But Mr. Hamilton Adams possessed more than an outwardly
blameless life, thank God, and we rejoice to know that he is " with
.Christ, which is far better." The Rev. Sydney Thelwall, late of
Radford, Leamington, who is known to many of your readers, was
through God the means of blessing to his soul years ago. He often
remarked that ." no one knew how much he was indebted to the dear
old clergyman; he loved his ministry." It is the one comfort when
we are assured of the work of the Holy Spirit in his heart, and that the
God of his grandfather and of his mother was also his God. May He
comfort the dear sorrowing hearts who mourn his loss through the
" little while" " till He come."
Believe me, dear Mr. Ormiston,
Always very sincerely yours,
ANNIE POOL.
13, CHESTERFIELD ROAD, BRISTOL,
April 12th; 1915.
[We know that the many readers of THE GOSPEL
hold the memory of the beloved Dr. Doudney in
affectionate esteem, will read the foregoing letter
interest, and will extend to the bereaved relations
sympathy. May abundant grace and comfort be
them.-ED.]
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A CHOICE EXPERIMENTAL LETTER.

To
. the Editor

0/

THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
.

My DEAR MR. ORMISToN,-Peace through the blood of the everlasting
'Covenant be ministered unto you, even by Him Who is the Minister
of the sanctuary, and of the true tabernacle, which the Lord pitched
and not man.
. I do not know if I Shall have leisure to send you a contribution for
THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE, as is my wont, but meantime the enclosed
letter was put into my hand to read, the which so commended itself
to me that I Said to my friend, " Now I should like if it were God's
will that that letter might find a place in THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE, if
you will let me copy it," with which request my friend complied.
And so with the words on the title page of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE
for 1774, beautifully engraved, in view-" Designed to promote Experimental Religion "-I send to the present honoured and worthy EDITOR,
the letter, and am, my dear Mr. Ormiston,
YourS affectionately in the Truth,
35, CHESTNUT GROVE,
GEORGE ALEXANDER.
BIRKENHEAD, .
. March 29th, 1915.
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[ENCLOSURE.]
"EVERTON,

March 17th, 1915.

. "My dear frieJ;ld and sister in hope of eternal life through JesUS
Christ our Lord,--You have been much in my tho:ughtB this week. I
feel I 'must tell you some of the exercises of my mind; I believe you
love to hear of the work of God in the hearts. of His. people.· Well,
the last two years I have not been favoured with such special blessing~,
but have been refreshed and comforted, some sweet meditation, at
tiines. Of late, however, I have felt so barren, and such a distance
from Him Whom my soul loves.
"On Monday night before retiring to rest, a horror of darkness
Came over me. I was afraid to bend my knees, feeling God to be so
very great and holy, myself so vile, not fit to take His name into my
lips. When I got into bed, I sighed and groaned aloud. I said,
.• 0 Lord, I am oppressed; undertake for me. Thou hidest Thy face;
I am troubled. Why art Thou so far from helping me 1 Where are
Thy former lovingkindnesses 1 Are they clean gone for ever 1 How
long, 0 Lord, how long 1 Make haste to help me, and bring my soul
out of this prison house.' I was very tired, and fell asleep a short
time. When I awoke I felt the blessed Spirit's drawings; my heart
was getting warm. I said, ' Dear Jesus, come to-night and give me
another token of Thy love. Apply Thy precious blood to my
conscience; clothe me in Thy righteousness.' Jesus seemed so near
and so precious; the blessed promises were so sweet. I said all I
wanted was to fall at His dear feet in humility and love, and wash
them with my tearS. What sweet communion we had together! It
is impossible to describe it, language is too mean. I felt I could part
with children, home, friends, and all below, but never, never, Lord,
with Thee. I said, 'I can not let Thee go until Thou bless me.' He
spake these words so sweetly, , I will see you again, and your heart
shall rejoice, and your joy no man taketh from you.' Ah, when my
Beloved had gone I mourned and wept. I said, • I am still to grapple
with sin and Satan l' .Then you came into my mind. Such love I
felt and sweet assurance that you too will join that everlasting song.
Oh, my dear friend, what a prospect we have! Not unto us, but
unto Thy Name be all the glory for ever.
", Oh, glorious hour I Oh, blesBd abode I
I shall be near and like my God;
And flesh and sin no more control
The sacred pleasures of my soul.'
" I hope you are well and enjoying the best things. You will think
I am talking of none but myself. Well, I trust my desire is, that it
may redound to the honour of a precious Jesus.
" With love to all friends,
" Yours very affectionately,
"E. COUSINS."
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION- TO TH1E ARMY AND NAVY.
fo. the Editor 0/ 'THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
PI\AR SIR,-A Christian Sailor on one of t4e Battleshipsav the
Dardanelles writes: "Sincere thanks for encouraging letter; books
have not arrived yet as our ,mails are very irregular. You see I am
many miles from you now.and been in action; no' doubt you will
~ea.d of our e2!:ploits which I am not allowed to m!,ke known. However,
" •rve got good news to tell- .
My Saviour hath done all things well,'
And conquered death and hell.'
r am ever mindful of your lahour of love, praying always for you.
We have meetings whenever practicable. Kindly send a few books,
just what you think most suitable. There is a young jewel and servant
of the Master; I would ask you to send him a few helpful books. The
joy of the Lord be yours. May He richly bless you."
, A Missionary to Sailors writes: "You will be glad to know that
your box of literature has been most acceptable. A friend of mine
who is a Christian worker and now on active service in the Navy made
great uSe of many of your splendid selection amongst his shipmates,
with I believe good results.' He told me that after a service amongst
the men he distributed the books around, together with Some Gospel
portions, and there were five inquirers of the way of salvation. With
many thanks for your kindness."
A Missionary to Soldiers says: "I am writing to thank you for
parcel of books and Testaments sent me for the Soldiers. God has
wonderfully blessed them to the dear wounded in the hospitals, and
the Gospels and Testaments, they beg for them. If you could send
me a few I Should be glad. I visit six hospitals, and the books you
sent have led some out of darkness into light. To God 'be all the
•1.

glory."

Another Missionary to Soldiers says: "Hope you will forgive me
in appealing again for another supply of books for the wounded soldiers.
I can assure you they receive them with very grateful hearts. I came
across a wounded soldier whose life was saved by his Bible; the shot
went partly through but stopped at John's GospeL"
6, STIRLING ROAD, BATH ROAD,
BRISTOL, April, 1915.

Yours sincerely,
R. E. BRlDER.

MERCY is the great wonder of the Divine nature. Everything in
God is wonderful, but especially His pardoning mercy. It is not 80
great a wonder that He made the heaven and the earth, and rule. the
raging sea, and hangs the earth upon nothing; because He is infinite
in power: but that He should be merciful to sinners, and infiuitely
merciful when He is infinitely just; this is the great wonder.Wisheart.
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CONVOCATION AND THE REVISION OF THE
PRAYER BOOK.
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IT will be' r~mem.bered that just before Easter the 'Prot~st1'nt
Reformation Society drew up and passed an important· Memo'rial
against the proposals of Canterbury Convocation for the revision of
the. J3ool!: of, Common Prayer. The 'Memorial set forth the following
points :~
',. I.. That the .terms. of the Royal Letter of Business.:refer·chiefly,to
; ,', Rubrical modifications and can not be stretched to the inclusion
of the extensive alterations now proposed...
.
.
", 2, ·That· these alterations, especially in so far as they affect the
Communion Service, involve such a serious change of doctrine
as wowd practically subvert the Reformation Set~lem~nt,
3. Th\lt an alteJ:native use would only Serve to aG,centuate differenCeS, embitter controveJ:Sy, and accelerate dises\ablishment and
<4'3ruption.
4. That Convocation is not a sufficiently representative body to
undertake the revision of the Prayer Book in the manner and on
the scale proposed, seeing that in it the beneficed clergy have
comparatively little irifluence, and the unbeneficed clergy and
laity no voice whatever..
5. That the present time, when the nation is fighting for its very
existence, is not one in which a liturgical contrQversy should be
forced upon us, and that the matter should be held in abeyance
until the War is over.
6. If, however, the Southern Convocation persevere in the prosecution of this ill-timed measure, the Co=ittee will feel conscientiously bound to resist it by every means at their disposal.

.

"

In accordance with the Resolution of the Committee the N:emorial
was sent to the two Archbishops and to all the Diocesan Bishops, and
to every member of the Lower Houses of Convocation. A considerable
number of replies have now been received from members of both
Houses, Upper and Lower. Acknowledgments with thanks, but without comment, have been received from the Archbishop of York,
the Bishops of London, Liverpool, Winchester, Gloucester, Wakefield,
St. David's, Sheffield, Worcester, and Southampton; the Archdeacon
of Coventry (who adds: "I observe that this Memorial is addressed
to the Bishops only and so I do not suppose you desire any expression
of opinion from the members of the Lower House of Convocation "),
the Archdeacons of Bristol and Norwich, Preb. Penn.efather (London),
and Canons Frewer (Chichester) and Sewell (Gloucester).

·The - Gospel Magazine
The Bishop of Manchester writes:"The Bishop of Manchester acknowledges with sincere thanks
the Resolution on Prayer Book Revision forwarded by the Protestant Reformation Society.
.
" He regards the unsettlement of the Reformation of the Church
of England which the Convocations propose to effect, as of the
gravest character, and, hopes that the Society will spare no pains
to inform the country of the changes that are proposed.'-.
'The Bishop of Salisbury writes :" I have received the Memorial which you have been good enough
to send to me. With the possible exception of No. 3, I differ
entirely from everyone of the representations. No. 5 has not the
merit of accuracy, seeing that no course is' at present being forced
upon the Church.', [N.B.-It will be noted that No. 3 refers' to the proposal for an
alternative book.]
The Rev. Montagu Harkey (Salisbury Diocese), writes :'" There is one very small pomt of fact that I would correct.
"No. 4. ''rhe unbeneficed clergy no voice whatever.' I am
unbeneficed, as I resigned my living two years ago after holding it
. for forty-five years.
"I have found on inquiry that there are several in the same
position, but I do not know the exact number.
"I personally am what is called a' 'Moderate,' but I notice in
talking to people outside, they one and all with few exceptions
believe their' party' is. awfully under-represented in Convocation.
Individually I have ceased to read all Church papers, and I ·find my
Christianity is improved thereby."
[N.B.-It should be noted that Mr. Harkey was not elected to
Convocation as an unbeneficed clergyman, nor did the unbe.neficed
clergy have any vote at his' election.]
The Rev.' A. Hall Hall, Proctor for Clergy for Rochester Diocese,
writeb :"Without pledging myself to agreement with all that is contained
in the circular you are good enough to send me, re postponement
of Prayer Book Revision, I am heartily in accord with the suggestion
that it should stand over until after the War."
And the Rev. A. R. Tomlinson, Proctor for Clergy for Manchester
Diocese, writes :" The question is one of the deepest importance,- and though I
think the' Houses of Convocation have done right in discussing the
questions which were referred to them, it may be that after all the
best policy will be to make no alterations unless there is complete
consent by all the bodies who have to consider the matter on' any
special points.'··
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THE ENVOY TO THE VATICAN.
35, CHESTNUT ,GROVE, BIRKENHEAD,
April 10th, 1915.
My DEAR MR. ORMISTON,,Peace be with thee, and special consolation from Him Who is the
God of all comfort.
I enclose for the Protestant Beacon department of THE GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, should you be led to insert it, copy of a letter which I
felt constrained to address to Sir Edward Grey re the most retrograde
and God-dishonouring action therein referred to, and I am sorry to
-have had no reply. They are taking up the matter, I understand,
at Camberwell and in other parts of London, 'and at Manchester a
petition was signed against it.
I am,
Yours ever affectionately for the Truth's sake,
GEORGE ALEXANDER.
COpy OF LETTER.SENT TO SIR EDWARD GREY, M.P.

"35, Chestnut Grove,
" Birkenhead,
" 2nd March, 1915.
'I

SIR,

.. I observe in THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE for this month that an Envoy
has been appointed on a special mission to the pope of Rome at a
:;alary of £3600 a year; against which appointment I, as a subject
of His Gracious Majesty the King, do now enter my protest, and in so
doing would with all due respect ask" 1. Whether this appointment is not contrary to, and a breach
of the Bill of Rights forbidding England to have any communion with
the See of Rome 1
"2. Whether by this appointment we as a nation do not act con·
trary to, and in opposition to, God Most High, Whose word-for ever
settled in heaven-is, , Come out of her, My p.eople ' (Rev. xviii. 4) 1
"3. Whether by this appointment we do not incur guilt by the
righteous dec,ree of heaven" and lay ourselves as a nation open to God's
displeasure in visiting us with • her plagues' 1
"4. Whether so long as this'Envoy lasts we can avoid many evidences
of J ehovah's walking contrary to us (Lev. xxvi. 24), or being specially
troubled for this very thing, as Israel of old were troubled when Achan
coveted and took the gold and the' mass vestment' that he· found in
accursed Jericho 1
"5. Whether in ,this appointment England has accorded to the
pope of Rome his 'names of blasphemy' spoken of in Rev. xvii. ,3,
by addressing him as,' his Holiness' 1
",6. Whether in so addressing him we have not contradicted God
HiInJ>elf in His knowleqge of him and den~.mination of him, 80S ',That
,

'

'
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Wicked,' • The man of sin,' and • Mystery, :Babylon the Great, the
mothCl; of hadots and abominations of ~he earth' (2 Thess. ii. and
.. ) 1
R cV,XYll...
.
.. 7. Whether you have done this thing without. the sanction of the
,pation, al\d. given this .mol\ey out of the pubjic purse against. their
express sanction (Bill of Rights), and whether they ever would sanction
the public money to: be given for such a purpose 1
.
",8: Whether in a calm and sober considerat.ion of these things you
·will not now at once cancel -this appointment, recall this Envoy, l1-nd
stop his .salary 1
. ,
. "9. Or continue it to God's dishonour and th.e grief and distress
.of,a)l t.hat .fear Him ,1
.
" 10. Whether Dr. Owen did not speak truth in his Sermon preached
before the House of Commons when he said :-' I am not of counsel
to any pf' the adherents of the Man of Sin, or any of those who have
givel\ their power unto. the beast. I have not the key to the bosoms
of the enemies of Christ. I am neither their interpreter nor do they
allow me to speak on their behalf. Yet truly upon very many probable
grounds' I 'am fully persuaded, that were tlie thoughts of their hearts
diSclosed-notwithstanding all' their glittering Show, dreadful words,
and threaten;ng expressions-you shall see them tremble and dread
this very thing-that the whole world as now established will be
wrapped up in darkness, at least until that cursed interest (Popery)
which is set up against the Lord Jesus be fully and wholly shaken out
from the heavens and the earth of the nations' (VoL 8, p. 276) 1
.. Lastly, whether I am not within my right as a Protestant subject
of a Protestant Monarch in addressing you as I am constrained ,to do,
and of craving a sincere answer to my inquiries, seeing this important
and momentous matter is become public and notorious 1
"I am, Sir,
.. Yours faithfully,
.. GEORGE ALEXANDER.
" (Minister of the Gospel)."
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
By THE SOCIETY'S SECRETARY.
THE l08th Annual Meeting of the Society will (D.V.) be held on Friday
Evening, May 7th, at 6 o'clock, in the Pillar Hall of the Cannon Street
Hotel. F. A. Bevan, Esq., one of the Treasurers, will preside, and
addrjlsses will be given by the Bishop of Chelmsford, the Rev. W.
Brooke, ·the Rev, J. W. Dance, A.K.C., T. W: H. Inskip, Esq., K.C.,
A. 'FIayles, Esq., and other friends. The attendance of all who are
interested in the welfare of the Lord's aged poor is heartily invited.
Arrangements have been made for' the South London Sale of ·Work
in- tlle garden of 33, De Crespigny Park, Denmark Hill, kindly lent by
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Mr. and Mrs. McCarthy, on Thursday, June 24th. Miss Biddulph
will open the Sale at'3 o'clock.
The Sale of Work at our Horns-ey' Rise Home will be held on Friday,
July 2nd, for which tb,e Lady Visitors will be happy to receive suitable
articles. rhe proceeds will be devoted to the Benevolent Fund for
the sick and infirm inmates. Sales of Work; both private and public,
are of the greatest use to the Institution in this time of stress.
" Grace," 'as a Puritan father said, "is the crown of old age," and
without it the last years of life are a sad experience; a gathering up
of the faded flowers of pleasure, and an attempt to extract honey from
an empty comb. Nothing, on the other hand, is more attractive and
lovely than the clOSing life of a child of God. The head may be white
with the Snows of winter; the hands tremblingly grasp the pilgrim's
staff; the limbs totter; the eyes look out on a dim and murky landscape; the ears listen with unavailing effort to the words of others,
and 'the brows are furrowed with life's deep and strange experiences.
The rough hill of suffering has been toiled up; Marahs of bitterness
have been tasted; seasons of misgiving, despondency and trial have
been passed through, but Jesus is the Object of faith to the believer
now as to Simeon of old, and every soul which feels the burden of sin
hails Him as " the Consolation of Israel." Such is a picture of those
for whom the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society was instituted, and who
alone are entitled to its benefits-sinners saved by grace, born of
God the Holy Spirit, with their life" hid with Christ in God," and as
treeS of righteousness, "full of years," filled with sap and clothed
with verdure, and testifying to the Lord's unchanging fidelity to His
Covenant promises. Poverty, old age, and vital religion are the three
qualifications of candidates, and on these lines the work is undenominational, so that the Committee can, with confidence, appeal to God's
people everywhere to assist their" kindred in Christ" for" His dear
sake." The operations of the Society extend to all parts of the United
Kingdom, and the aim of the Committee is to combine simplicity of
working with tenderness to and sympathy with the 1400 pensioners
upon the books.
The aid of young friends is always welcome, and for them to be
brought into sympathizing touch with God's aged poor is profitable
to them and cheering to the aged pilgrims, who from every point of
view claim our helping hand. Their life, like a tide in its ebbing,
leaves more quickly than it has risen; be it ours to make, by God's
blessing, their last days calm and peaceful, so far as freedom 'from
temporal anxieties C8,n do it, by"Little, nameless, unremember'd acts

Of kindness and of love."
I KNOW but of two uninterrupted successions; first, of si)lIlers, ever,
sin,ce the fall of Adam;, second, of saints; for God always had, and
will.always, have, a seed to serve Him.~Toplady.
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A,MONTHLY RECORD.
letter from the KING on the connection between dl'ink and the
output of war material is worthy of being preserved in our Monthly
Notes. It l'eads :" Buckingham Palace, March 30, 1915.
" Dear Chancellor of the Exchequer,-The KING thanks you for so
promptly letting him have a full report of the proceedings at yesterday's meeting of the deputation of employers. His Majesty has read
it with interest, but also with the deepest concern. He feels that'
nothing but the most vigorous measures will successfully cope with
the grave situation now existing in our armament factories. We
have hefore us the statements, not merely of the employers, but of the
Admiralty and War Office officials responsible for the supply of munitions of war, for the transport of troops, their food and ammunition.
From this evidence it is without doubt largely due to drink that we are
unable to secure the output of war material indispensable to meet the
requirements of our Army in the field, and that there has been such
serious delay in the conveyance of the necessary reinforcements and
supplies to aid our gallant troops at the front. The continuance of
such a state of things must inevitably result in the prolongation of the
horrors and burdens of this terrible war. I am to add that if it be
deemed advisable the KING will be prepared to set the example by
giving up all alcoholic liquor himSelf and issuing orders against its
consumption in the Royal Household, so that no difference shall be
made so far as His Majesty is concerned between the treatment of rich
and pOol' in this question.-Yours very truly, STAMFORDHAM.
"The Right Hon. D. Lloyd George, M.P., Chancellor of the
Exchequer."
A week later the following official statement was issued :-" By the
KING'S command no wines, spirits, or beer will be consumed in any of
His Majesty's houses after to-day (Tuesday, April 6)."
Lord Kitchener also has given instructions that during the continu·
ance of the war, alcoholic liquor is not to be consumed in his household.

THE

Evidence, however; is accumulating that the failure to observe the
Sabbath law instituted at the Creation for man's temporal and spiritual
benefit is another serious cause of the diminished 'output of munitions of war. The General Federation of Trade Unions recently passed
a resolution to the effect that, the Management Committee strongly
advised the abolition, wherever possible, of all Sunday work. "The
Committee," the reSolution continues, " has evidence of serious physical
and mental overstrain' and increasing sickness rates, and it believes
that the aggregate output of munitionS of war would be increased if
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labour and facilities were properly organized and, proper rest periods.
provided." Although it is evident that God's hand is heavily upon us
as'a nation at this time, the desecration of His day seems to be increaSing. On a recent Lord's day, 1,840,722 copies of a Sunday. picture
newspaper were sold. "Shall I not visit for these things, saith the
Lord" 1
The day chosen by the Parliamentary.Recruiting Committee for the'
commencement of their campaign in London was the Lord's day.
About 90 meetings were held on Sunday, April 11th, in and around
London. So the evil·grows.
Reference has already been made in the pages. of THE GOSPEL
MAGAziNE to the widespread desire for copies of God's Word among
the nations engaged in war, and some idea of the extent to which
these' are being circulated may be gleaned from the following
particulars on the subject, which appeared in the course of an
article in a recent issue of The Times,' entitled "1,500,000 Bibles":
-" Letters have been received in London which tell of Russian
officers 'buying Testaments for German and Austrian prisoners, of
German civilians who purchase them for French and Russian wounded,
of English hospital nurses who beg for them in Serbian for wounded
Serbs at Nish, and in the Arabic dialects .of Tunis and Algiers for
wounded African soldierS in France. At Petrograd the press of the
Holy Synod has for montbs been kept busy, not only in providing the
Bible Society with Testaments and Gospels for the Red Cross hospitals
in Russia, but also in supplying large editions for distribution by Army
chaplains among the soldiers of the Tsar. Already the Bible Society
has provided more than a million and a half volumes of the Scriptures
in a score of .different languages for the armies of friends and foes
alike:'
In his reply to the German Government on England's treatment
of German prisoners from submarines, Sir Edward Grey said:"During the present war more than 1000 officers and men of the.
German Navy have been rescued from the sea, sometimes in spite of
danger to the rescuers, and sometimes to' the prejudice of British naval'
operations. No case has, however, occurred of any officer or man of
the Royal Navy being rescued by the Germans."

The English Churchman, in a recent article entitled !' Unau~hor.ized.
Revision," well says :-" It is not merely the breach. of ecclesiastical
law that we deplore; it is the point-blank defiance of the Word of God.'
All the wafer-worship that goes on ,vithin churches connected with the
Establishment is dishono)lring.to the Lord.of glory. and. deserves His
severest judgment. As a nation we are passing through deep waters,.
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and our true hope lies in'Divine'deliverance, but ,this foul sin of the'
Church comes between Him and our prayers. It is not acknowledged
by those in authority; no sorrow is expressed for it, no effort is made
to purge it away. Excessive indulgence in strong drink is a real
danger. Industrial strife and diScontent are sad to see. Sabbathbreaking and contempt of the claims of God can not be viewed without
grief and misgiving, but assuredly the worst evil is idolatry, protected
and encouraged by those who profess to be the servants of Christ and
teachers of His holy religion."
Preaching on Good Friday, Prebendary ;H. E. Fox said that he had
made a special study of the Catacombs, and he could not find any trace
of Christians having made use of the Cross as a symbol during the first
three centuries. The Cross waS considered too awful and horrible a
thing by the Early Church for them to depict it in any' way. It was
not till the lapse of time' had made people accustomed to the Cross
that they began to make representations of it.
The total of British casualties in the war as reported up to Aprilllth
inclusive is 139,347.

DEFENDING THE FAITH. By the late REV. ALFRED HEWLETT, D.D.,
Vicar of A,tley, Lancashire. Pp. 20. Price 2d.; 10s. per 100,
post free. (The Honorary Secretary, Sovereign Grace Union,
3, Claude Villas, Love Walk, Denmark Hill, London, S.E.)
This is a reprint of a sermon by the late Dr. Hewlett. Among the
prominent articles of the Faith which are ably and Scripturally expounded therein are the Trinity, the Incarnation, Predestination and
Election, the Fall, the Total Corruption of Man's Nature, the New
J;\irth, Final Perseverance and the Final Glorification of the Church
of the Firstborn. All who love the great and precious truths for
which THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE stands, will read this sermon with
delight. We warmly co=end it.
WHEN the wall waS to be built about Jerusalem, it was presently
done by this expedient, every' one' undertook to repair over against
lJis own house (Neh. iii. 10). And if ever the decayed walls of the
Gospel Jerusalem be built up, it must be by the same method. Every
QUe must sweep before his own door, and then the street will be clean.
If there. were a ChUFch in every house, there would be such a Church
in our land as would make it a praise throughout the whole earth.M aJJAew Henry.

